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Speeding a few days ago before lasir denied absolutely snd emphatically that himself or her most direct course. Fog also made it necessary to re-
The міавж of *bo" Canadian Club, Toronto, members of bis Government had been in any way concern- duce the vessel's speed during a part of the course. The

Mr. Frank Pedley, Superintendent ed with fbe proposal said to have been made by Mgr. Sbar- actual time between Moville and Halifax was seven days
of the Depart-ment of Indian afl airs, retti. connecting the exteoeioo of Manitoba’s boundaries and a Jit tie less than twenty three hours, and considering
made sumo interesting state woe ta with a concession m the matter of separate schools for Ro the fact that better results will probably be obtained from

n reference to the Indiana of Canada. Mr. Pedley man Catholics. Having read Mr. Rogers’statement to the the machinery after the boilers have been a little time in
placed the Indian population In Canada a* 108,000, House,Sir Wilfrid said that so far as there was in it any use, it is expected that under the most favorable condi-
whieh, contrary to the general notion, ie not deoreas- charge that there was an understanding between Mgr. Sbar- tions the Victorian will be easily able to make the voyage
ing. The great Indian domain oorapfiwod 1,421 raaerves, retti and himself to have the school question considered in in six days and six hours. The Victorian brought 1470
LSV of which were in Ontario alone, with 4,921,836 < on occhon with the boundaries of Manitoba there was not a passengers, and all are said to have been greatly ple»wd
acres of land. -Tho right to that land wae absolutely shadow nor a tittle of truth i* it. The Premier also com- with the ship, especially with the absence of vibrations,
safeguarded, and not one foot cotrld he sold except by batted the statement of Mr. Rogers, to the effect that he With the use of the turbines there is scarcely any jarring of
an order from t^e Governor in Cennoll, even If conseil* (Sir Wilfrid) had pursued ж policy of delay in r« ference to the vessel and the passengers were happy to be free from a
at the Indians had been given. No railway could ley the settlement of the boundary extension question. He de feature of ordinary steamboat travel which to most isix- 
ite steel hand upon Indian land by any ordinary right, 
of expropriation. In addition to tholand, the depart- the present year, bad the Dominion Government bein' voyage was 13.32 knots au hour. The captain of the Vic-
ment had in trust over $4,900,000 for their Indian ward», approached by the Manitoba Government 00 the sub torian is quoted as saying: "1 have no doubt that under
allot which was safeguarded equally with the land- The ject of the. extension of the Provincial boundariea. and be average weather conditions she will easily make seventeen
outside officers of the department, being in constant showed that when a memoria' was sent by the Manit ba knots, in 6ne weather eighteen knots. She is tbe finest
xHioh with the Indians, all policy was largely deter- Government ard a request tor a conference on the subject, steering ship I .ever was in, and tbe only doubt I bfcve abcut
mined through them. One of the moat important quee- arrangements were promptly ssade to receive Hon. Messr*. her is as to the facility with which she can be stopped and
tiens that have from time to time occupied the various Rogers and Campbell, and that when they arrived in Oita- reversed in speed. Her screw! made 300 revolutions a min

ts was the question of the disposition of ws on February 16, they were the next day invited to a ute. But for quick handling of a steamer I should prefer
the Indian titles. Tbe redman laid claim to the land conference with the Premier and other members of tbe Ceb one big screw with two propeller Made* ios'eed of three,
ha originally held. It was to the credit of the several ine*. at which the subject of Provincial boundaries was die- ' With seventeen knot speed, which I believe she w.ll make,
iovernmente of Canada $bat practically no complainte cussed at length Tbe delegation from Manitoba wae told the V ctorian would have ariived at rojo'clocfc on Thursday
vere now made Indian titles were extinguish^ over that it would be impracticable to extend the Provincial moruiag. Our route wae 334 milf s longer than tbe shuxt-
Almost all of Canada. The tracts of land orglnally ‘boundary westward because of the strong oppositioe of tbe eat d-stance via Cepe Race.”
ivento the earliest missionaries by the Indians in' people to the west of tbs present boundary, butt he propos- 

Quebec, have since been given to the red men as re- al for an extension northward wee regarded favorably, only 
The policy followed in Ontario was expressed it wee held that this would have to be arranged alter con

n the treaties or compacte made, providing for the ex- sulfation with Ontario. Thee abc.'Sir Wilfrid said, tbe
Linguishing of the Indian title, the setting aside of policy of the Gowrnmeot in respect to the extension of
tracts of land for reserves, and the granting of por- boundaries was quite fully
petual annuities in money. Similar disposition of
tltlee was made in the other Provinces, Territories Commons on February at. 
and districts. The last treaty was made In 1898, eov- 
tog the lead north of Alberta np to threat
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Of late there have been, persistent re-
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dared thst never at any time, until well on in January of ceedingly unpleasant The average ran made during 'he

The principle of the ste.m turbine 
The Principle is less generally understood than that 

of the ordinary reciprocating engine 
ef the Turbin. Briefly explained, a turbine engine is

^ ж fixed cylinder upon the ».«.<!. sur
face of which are mounted rings of brass Wades projecting 
vertically «award, Inside this revolves a dr 
its outer surface with similar rings of blades, abd‘«nüagrd 

The Toronto Clafie, the feeding Lib- so that they are "sandwiched,1 » , to speak, between 1**
Not a Renegade eral neerspeper of Ontario.,and, one of the Hied cylinder. Steam is admitted al one-end, of Abe

might say, of Canada, has/not, as is turbine and passes through longitudinally in a sig:sa* 
School» gBd ports connecting Manitoba's failure well known, felt itself able to support the Government pel path. being deflected Irom the baed turbine i asiog against

to secure a -desired extension of her icy on the School question as embodied in the Autonomy the rows of bledes on the drum, causing tbe lat'er, which is
Boundaries. boundaries with the character of her Bills now before Parliament. On the contrary it has quite

public school system, and it has been distinctly disagreed with that policy, ernteading that pro- propdflxr. The "flxed blades" (those'in the ryiiuderject as 
intimated that if Manitobia would satisfy the authorities ef vision for public éducation should be placed entirely in the guides to deliver the steam with proper direction and vel- 
the Roman Catholic Church in reference to separate school* control of the new Provinces. On this account Mr. Bel- odiy against the “moving blades' ('hose on the drum.) 
she might succeed better in her quest for an increase of ter- court, a member of the House of Commons for the City of Thus “>« Ml power ol the .team is utilized, and ie a direct
ritory. Finally, on Tuesday o.' last week Hon. Robert Ottawa, has wen fit to Blinde In Tk* Glebe as "a renegade and continnens way.____________________ _______ V*-|
Rogers, Minister of Public works in the Manitoba Govern- Liberal." In noticing Mr. Belcourt's slur. Tie Globe pref y , * ,
ment, made an official statement on the subject, which has plainly hints that his migrations epithet is much more ap- After some delay end consideration
created something of a sensation. According to Mr. Rogers' licable to many Liberals srho are supporting the present Whnt the Hen as would appear, Monsignor Sha.ret’ 
Statement, himself and a colleague, Hon. Colin Campbell, provision for separata schools in the Northwest than to ti has made a statement in reference
Attorney General ol Manitoba, while in Ottawa in February those who are opposing it. Tke Glebe says : "So far as signor Says to a report ol a ran ference bet.ee.
bit, ami after having had a conference with-Sir Wilfrid The Glob, is concerned, there has been no abandonment of himself and the Manitoba de legit, a,
I «une. nod other members of tbe Government on tte principle, no inBdeUty to party, no sinister or otherwise un- of which Mr. Rogers has made mmtion in his recently pub-
boundary qumtioo, received a fetter from Mgr. Sbirretti, worthy motive. This journal has always been a strenuous ,ished statement. M«r. Shanetti says that the statement
the Papal Ablegate at Ottawa, inviting th'm tv a' confer- advocate of Provincial rights under the Briti'h North * it hes eppeered in the press is not altogether exact and
eu e. The iovitatloo, it 1» said,was accepted, and his excel- America Act, and if it finds itself unable now to randone tb.t it is given in such a way as to make • false impression
le 'ey, the Ablegate, then presented certain desired amend- what it beiiev* to be a gratuitous, illegal, and ira wise con- oa the minds of the people. He then says:
meats ф Ihe school law of the Province, remarking that fravention of that statute,that is because it ia nof'rtnegade" "These are the facta: Taking occasion of the nresence 
the pladtngol these on the s'atutr book would facilitate an v> its principle»or its party. The provision inserted by thee in Ottawa of tbe Hob. Mr. Campbell, the Attorney General 
early settlement of the mission ol Мета. Rogers and Dominion P-rl'ament ie the territorial constitution of iflyy, u! Manitoba, whom 1 bad met m a friendly way melNIhae 
Campbell, the fixing o. the Manitoba boundaries, which requiring the UgisUtur. of the Northwest Terri,o^ to Ro^Tr dtoTT. а̂”“£т£Ш5
would be extended to the shores of Hints- n Bay. Mr Rog- авжке provision lor Separate t-cbools whenever it made pro- with him Ui the evening before h«s departure lor the west,
ere farther affirme that Mgr. Sbar retti added thst Manitoba’» ristoa for Public echoolo. wse oppoeed by the late Mr. Feb-23, Mr. Campbell came. 1 asked him if s-'petbs^i
failure to act in the past in the sep.rat. school matter had Georg. Brown in Parliament and by T*« GloU outside of c°ttld k done ™ improve .he conditions of the Cetb- 

» Ш prejudiced her cluitfi for extension westward. The mrmor- it. Il tbe latter were to support the similarly uaraus-iv oa?t& ,n ^<^,trwùwp,g'°
■aodum allude* to provides lor tpe establishment ol separ- utiooal provision Inserted m the bills now before Parlia- stance, il* Catho ics were paying double taxes. 1 urged
■ aUi schools ia any city or town where tliere are thirty oc ment it might justifiably be described as open to the charge mv req >es' ou the ground < f fairoes> and justice, and, re-
■ mdre Roman Cathohc children and as many non- which Mr. Bekourt make#, even if tbe worst possible si g- fering to h.s mission.to Ottawa, I rema.ked that from the
■- - CatfioUc child,» end many v„l.^ wlra -ffi-Ud. - md into hi. Є И^Лу'Г,]

ara I (tern or more of each, tlrarly Mr. Rogers in- a • ilitste the aaomphshment of his object, inasmuch ay
ed to give the impression that tbe Ablegate, to propos- Tbearrival to Halifax on April iet Catholics in any territory which might be annexedio Min-

to the Manitoba School law and saying Tbe Victories а-d ie St. John a dav later of tbti ,,oba wol,ld ,?,“НІІІУ °ЧСІ ,hr 'W -bey badtheir enactment would bcilitat. the ex,.n„o„ of ,h. ». Aha. L, VtZZ^fed Imffi “fc

boundaries, was acting in collusion with Sir much interest oe the pert of the public generally and asked me whet wou d be my desire in ibis rnr- ct .'J then
illrid Laurier and other members of the Government In ' especially «sthe part of throe particularly ' interested in gave him the mtmoianaum vhicb has aheady appeared m
- mnectionMr. Roger, says: "It „ certainly idle to, any stMundtipa The Victorian I» a turbine steamer and He tou. -K.

that Mgr. Bbarretti, oacupying the pqai* pioaere of transatlantic ,reamer, of that hind She was soluVyknirwl.dgr of i, i, w, Л private ramîÔreti^n
tion hedoes, would presume to ni.ilre the i-uggestion of the bylt at Belfast lot the Messrs. Allan. Her trial trip was and simply intend'd to express a sugg.sli,-a and a desire '
terms and conditions which he dyl without the full know- very satisfactory end the raa acre» tbe Atlantic appeals that the condition tf the Catholics m the resrect l have
ledge and'consent of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues, from all eccooot, to have be» equally so The run from m-mKraf-t "-ml'1 b« improved Any oiher assumption or
Noticing these statements published by Mr. Rogers, Sir MoviU. to Н.Ш., wrom.de ь,% l, The Juffiren roL °o Г^.„'
Wilfrid Laurier, in his place in Parliament on Wednesday to avoid me, taking the ship nearly a day*» journey out os own responsibility cannot be disputed."

t forth in coadectioa w.ih 
tbe introduction of the Autonomy Bills in the House of

armed ow
* a *Slave Lake.
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robbed him о( hit w j* ^ tJ[, (or clch of christ s followers to claim be : “Fear not, I will be with thy mouth and teach th

out of service. Fear ,hl misc of Ged „ „is own ? Why this fear and hes- what, thou daft say."

”'u ....-—™ ÆÆuÆte ,
”lt is frar of some kind or other that causes us to fail to *^oh« brought us out of darkness into his marvelous Fad'n f“toTrow.^hdter not fo^.ln,51 ^
attempt, that prompts a roan to make earuses and to leave ^ H„„ wuot been saved to serve 1 We are railed Bbt onward, upward, till the goal ye win.* I
undone aad even uebegun the work he might have done, apples because wears scholars in God's school. 1 Examiner
By fading to do he loses the position in life which would ^ U1 KllMeaa because wears to tell forth the
have been his ha-t be striven with might and mam to m er- UeIucd And it is Christ's command to us, to con-
come his feeling of fear. fesl nim before men. Are we not following in the foot-

Tbe element Wis at the bottom of t'-e excuses made by g o| Mo„e mlbiog excuses; lelting our Master what
Moses. And the words spoken by God to his trembling »r we ^ do but lpendm* moot of our days telling him what (Concluded j
vent at this time were to help him rise above bis weakness. ^ M1Inot do? We are filled with fear. We tear the face ‘ f , mu4t v, lh„ ..mosohere of such a chun
The seven excuses made by Moses and prompted by ear We art afraid, as it seems, of each other, for even li( UDOT!hc imaaination of yonog people How sun
am worthy of m°"P”who"am"i: 'ta re,'. to God! m "***& (fat,«ing.,wtaie of all place, we Ч*ак of ,Q ,b, ^nsecralion If the live, of some of the

FFEHE'JEHH SlEEHEibr SxSS
ЬГ “’ll” me to the childrtn of Israel, and shall say to them aryl mother of ministers? A little before this date Daniel hi
T^God of war tethers has sent me t. you and they shall Now, the Lord h,s not only pcomimd to gow.th us to caugbt a of the flying angel carrying the gospel.
Tb*G d J. ,. hl. name : What shall 1 say to them ? our woik and lead the way, but by hut Holy Spirit he will wgs flot ш, out for tbe plow, but the teacher's word 
‘а,Г° next msiance 'ear cause, him to confess his lack of strengthen our very powers of speech He will put into th. colkge chair or the pulpit. Acadia was Inring h 
“,f. , r„. he cries out- “Behold they wi'll noi believe our hearts the right thoughts and give us the light woids aw^ And out of the Bethel life came others into t

authority Tor be cnreotto В R., thev shall say, The Lord to utter. Moses finally teaint the feason of tiusl.ng ra God m;'f6try ul Christ. Beside Dr. Wehon, there is Dr. E.
!”’ nnr d ,o thee " A complaint of bis lack Of rose above his Icare and conquered. But what aie we doing _ Saunders of Halifax, par noUUJrelrum, and Rev. W.
has not appeared ! my Gid 1 am not eloquent Have we not been thinking of our fears long enough ? Robinsoo md 1. R. Wheelock, also the beloved Johns! 6
eloquence follow. ».0|» Jv.„t Have we not guarded our little corner in life sufficiently N now with thc Lord Jesus.
neither “ Another bog in learn, that to continue in ,he same old ,u, will Daoiel weD, to WolfviUe. One can hardly app,

"" t,wblhlmmveat W Lmreg.rdio adaptation mean failure and a useless life ? Why continue .0 d,te DOW the iotetes. taken generally in all the couo„
ГоҐ' Ье ххТ. ГпО I pralt^Ty tbe hand of him allow lear to shear u, of our locks and make us weak as side m , young mao in that age aspiring ,0 a college ■

whoollhou 0ilt send Again he makes an excuse because1 o her men r We have been making excuses, our fear growl ,, «ias „ rare occurrence, Daniel was the first-
of hi. lacked success at biffirst trial, revealing bis fear of a "°rry increases and peace leaves our lives, ^ailingto do that range of country to drop all farming utensils ; 
final defeat 'For since 1 came to Pharaoh to speak in Ihy our snare in God s service, as, for example, in the meetings cry ollt ••Excelsior'' as he rushed to Wolfvilfe. Theory 

‘name be has done evil t > this people, neither hast thou of the church, we go to our homes dissatufied, conscious of ,U lhe rommu tiiy into a violent fever of excitement. 1 
a 1 v„r,rl Ihv oeoole at all’’ Fear bas grown to such an having lost an opportunity and a blessing which we know not;0„ had been quietly cherished that if God caile 
extent withm Wshteast that he now finds fault with God. ,rom Paat "»*w**> “Iways follows when we take active young man to preach, he would not only give him his rr 
And finally we hear his last excuse: ' Behold the ch-ldren of P'tt m the gatherings of Gods peope. ft was «be un- s,ge> but also give him utterance. But lhe notion V,
Israel I live not hearkened to me; how then shall Pharaoh profitable servant who said to his Master : I was afraid, changjng, and got a shock from which it never recojfg ' 
hear me who em o! oncirrurocifed lips?' It was nothing and of him we reed. “And he went and buried hi» Lords wbcn Daniel went away The whole

less thin fear in the heait ol Moses that prompted talent," and at last found fault with his Mailer. Let us walch of him, and evrry lime the winter vacation ■ton,
see our danger taie, and seeing it, let ns fall back on such roimd popalar in Daniel rose higher and
a promise as this : "1 will be with ihy mouth and teach partie, щ„к made for him tourne with hU visit ij
thee what thou shall sa$. Let us exercise faith in God, aQd soclcty was agog to fete him more and on. j

тоМ 1 trust bu promises andovercome fear. "For fear hath tor- ardant for him was the popular interest, that even (hi
How many of God s children are like him I The diflerence iront." tilul girl who afterwards became his accompli-hcu

bstween the mail who achieves success and rises out of oh- Our rxperiencesof feir and timidity have been the com- eras picked out for him; and this, I think, several yea 
acerity. to aome useful position in li'e, and the man who m»y mou expsrieoces of all aamu. but ihey trusted God and fore the young people finally chose each other An-1 
have greeter knowledge and more tact and larger ability obeyed hu commands. Difficulties vanished and blessings enough what society divined was surely a match ma-l* 
but who never becomes known outside of a 1 mall circle ol І» rcased when duty was p-rfotmed Trust roust taka tbe Heaven. 1 remember very well the social eclat wher 
friends, is very nltin simply a qutstion of initialise It is place ol bar; not temerity but holy boldness, the place of engagement was announced. This all shows ho* arile 
the man who takes the initiative, no matter how often he timidity. Jeremiah was a timid man. When the Lord ly his many acquaintances at home were interested 
faià, how much he stumbles, bow many mistake» be makft sent him to apeak to h-a people his heart tailed him, and he every move he made.
or how much he lacks, but who conquers fear and pushes lo said : “Ah. Lord God, behold I cannot speak; for 1 am a He had now been at Newton, and under the lealrur
the front, that succeeds end makes the most of himself in child.' But the Lord said to him : “Say not. I sm a child; of that prince of exegelea, Dr. Horatio B. HackeiiV 
l,(. Many make the least ol themselves in the world and for thou shall go to all that 1 shall send thee, and whatso - Seminary course wae drawing to h« close, and his li^g
in the church sod society. W fctcause of this lick. But sver t com n. nd-thee thou shell speak. Be not nfraid of was coming into full view. He was home in D ■
then seems to bee cowatdly strain in every human breast, their faces, I r I am with thee." "Then the Lord put forth and his father and mother gave him a reception. 
a«d onlv the few die to rise to their highest. Vesta his hand and touched my mouth. And the Lord said to body was invited, and everybody came who could. 
alraid of out. associates, afraid of socielv afraid of establish- me, "Behold. I have put my words into thy in lulh." pened as the evening was drawing to its close flt
ed customs, and as a teiuh individuality and originality How сотім un g ‘ta conscious prtsence ol God in ear father was standing in the front hall, and 1. a b Щ\ 
saler hud blows, and whene-et our mentality reaches new livre I It wa» God'»presence that gave Caleb and Joshua him. Daniel came along and my father engager | 
heights it scares us and we begin to hesitate. A thousand their confidence, God's presence Hurt gar e Israel their conversation. It had gone forward a few rain I
wifcgladly follow where only one will Iced Hi who only victory over Jertobo. And it in God s presen e which robs when he remarked thit he could now turn t! I
waits, and spends his time exsmining his doubts, petting us of tear and fills us with power, end gives us boldness to New Testament into Greek. How wonderful th I 
hs fears and feeding a felling ol self conscioimiesawitlfiud apeak. II we are sum of Goda presence we can expect him to me, an eager listener I He ran quickly to 1 ti 1 
out, no matter ho» superior his power-, ability and know- to touch out mouth. Then we will.sp-ak—speak as God's New Testament, and opening It at the jst c,1 
ledge may be, that "someone always steppe th in before ambassadors to those who err lost We will no longer John’s Gospel, translated for my father several vei 
him " leave ike word unspoken which we should speak td our Greek. You may think I did not’both see visiok-

God was prepviog Moses fir a great work. He would children, our relat-ves, and 10 the people who an on' daily dream dreams that night, as wonderful to menu 
never rise above his fellows unltss he look lhe initiative, associates in store, or school, or office. And gladly and Dante's could have been to him. ' I
U"d knew belter what was within him than he did himself, willingly will we nslify and pray in our weekly gatherings But the constituency of the Bethel church was only
aad he took pains to lead his trembling servant 10 mistir If the word of G>d dwells in ns richly, the Holy Spirit will of a larger parish, whose limits were never blazed by 
his fairs. B it only by being the master of himself could so bring it to our remembrance, that when the time comes woodman's axeror set down in any church register, 
he he the ma.1er of other*. Moses like many of us to day to apeak же will feel that we cannot but tell of the things story expands into this larger field, and would not be - 
may not have been aware of the full measure of his ability which we have seen and heard There ia no such promoter plete if 1 should say до more ! am now to speak of 
and powhr, he may not have fully realized that God’s com- of thought, right and pure and helpful, as God's word, psychological phenomena and caoo6t explain them, 
manda never exceed a man's ability. But when God sent May our lips, and above all our lives, be consecrated to God I haps certain laws of heredity famish the best 
him on his mission, he, the Creator, knew that 'he messe»/ It is often astonishing how long and well we can speak after Or higher than any laws known t- us, it may be that 
get he sent was fatly prepared, at least, to begin the wgft meetings and in out social circle», and one cannot help ask- Holy Spirit directed event» for reasons concealed. . 
he wanted done. Strength and ability would increase ac- iog, why not in God's house and about God's catms ? Why Geographically we may consider the Bethel Anr i 
cording to his d«y not about salvation ? the centre of a wonderful minister-producing terril

We must remember the fact that Gad knows mote about Men may misunderstand our liven and misinterpret our Let oaaweep a circle with a radius ot eight or ten m 
' one ability than we do When he calls it it ours to obey best motives. But fear of mnn need not hinder us frdpi placing one fork of our dividers at the Bethel chord 

Out powers increase only as we put them to ue. Intimes making the most of out opportunities For if we could, have now enclosed territory so rich in the prpdut > 
ol testing we are often surprised by the revela'ion of a rise no higher than the station our neighbor chooser for usj ministère in the middle section of the last century 1 
strength and a power never known by us to have been in we would probably never rise at all It is a strange thing, challenge an explanation, b it that the wonderful ch 
our possession. How kind of our God to tell us to do things but nevertheless a fact, that wisdom and ability are seldom life of the Bethel wax much older and more widely exil 
whichvre laithluUy believed were beyond our powers 1 And ' recognmd by those who envy them in secret A génois is than I know of? Perhaps the explanation ia both p* | 
when m H«t o*t to do his bidding how blessed to find oft* held in oootempt by his associate, simply because logical and of the Spirit of God. Tbe former u u I

istlere -leceaie of Fear.
BT REV И. A. BRICE.
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with hat. It was tear 
dividuality, diet weakened hu powers, 
ambition end took all the sweetness 
will be found at the bitto n ol many an
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Dr. Daniel Morse Welton.
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utterance of these txcuse*». And if he bad given way 
to bia feelings, leaving tbe graooue wrds of his God un
heeded, his name would have never been known to tbe
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fact that one greet family name has in it a surprising nuttt- end within doors life became so simple and beautiful that May the spirit of the conquering Christ, mightily stir our* 
her of Christian ministers. And then too, as though blood there Rev. Charles Wagner might have found the best hearts with His holy passion, till everywhere the columns* 
will tell, the preaching tendency breaks out here and there illustration of his “Simple Life." are advanced. 1 dream by day and by night of a day to#

- under other names than the original. The genealogist But all that is gone or going—Rev. D. M. Weiton, D. D , cofee when redeemed men and n;omen will feel the dignity 
with his records of marriages and births, finds the old and the great spirits who gave character and inspiration of living to fill up the sufferings of Jesus in sacrifice! ІаЬфг#’ 
blood, however, and straightway exhibits the preaching to life in the Bethel church, and in the larger parish of for the conquest of the world. Then will joy light all 
tendency as heredity. It is not always true that the old Lower Aylesford and Upper Wilmot when he was a young hearts and shine on all faces. Then will our great T 
blood can be found, and yet the preaching tendency has 
broken out anew. This then is not heredity, bu* the ways 
of the Spirit of God un revealed to us exfcept in manifesta-

MBSSBNGBR Alto VISITOR «*71
terms'with h«
f know us be 
us, therefore,
1 most success 
I to do right a 
hink or say of h 
Let us cast

і

powers, down
send her sons and daughters by the scores end hundreds tog 
all shores with the message of peace. Let the battle cry go»' 
up and down the lines ; Awake ! Awake ! 1 O Zion, puts 
on thy strength ; put on thy beautiful garments l H is the ; 
opportune hour for a great forward movement. The battle 
field is the whole world, and the battle circle the globed 

А» one rib and meditates over Ihe tremendous events Advanc the columns 1-B.pti.t Sup.r<£ f
• * .*

track of time, the conviction is overwhelming, that, from Дц ДраЬ’і Те$ІІШОПУ
the standpoint of the crow, the world has seen bo greater _

Baptist faith So itrongly has the blood then Hamrad day thari1 the one we live in. This week 20,000 people, of One Sunday evening, not many yeere ago, a party of col
wnb the preacher's quality that it became a eort of truism mroy tonrM, am. to „гека their homes in' America They J*** 5,“‘1“,s *** gathered intbe room of one of tbeiV num
in the region outlined, tent Parker blood was preaching „„ ooming to bre.the a new atmosphere ol freedom, civil ber' Th,y wete intellectual leaders of their Uuivenirt
blood. . _^—empreligious. They me mm,ng with their human hearts bright young йеп ,lnd tb.irco.nmh., sparkled with wi

The sons or descendants of the old colonist were persons fall of strange sensations, with distorted views ofliberty, htimor. Perhaps it was the influence of the dsy, o
of rent natural gifts and graces, many of whom regarded moet of them, but w.th aspirations for better things. Th- у Perh»Ps sermon they had just beard from the old,college 
it their chief honor to be ambassadors of Christ It is not are 0fa. brother» and risten, all of them, the beloved of Jesus P”8**01» but after a whlle the taik began to wander fro#
against them that the decided penchant of so many of Christ who died for them, possible heir^of grace and glory tb« ши&1 topics of foottoll and baseball, to more seriou
them for preaching the gospel, could not 1* carried out as Every Chrristian on American soil bartered iif his ren- w- SubjeCt^. and w,th the tementy of youth, they. bt
a steady aim to the end of life. The passion abided fresh ed heart a heavenly treasure for these new comers. From lo d,scuss the exigence of Çod,
and strong, while yet some have that penchaLht turned into the standpoint of the сто», each should have a Christly . e youn* manprokssed to be a disciple of one skeptics* 
the avenues of busine^ life Not many can carry forward message for each soul coming into our large heritage. Let * wn|er* of ano*h" іa tb,,d *** a |b*ry of atheist^
the ministry of Christ to a glorious ending without the ^ give every foreigner a smile. That is a language all the evolved bls o*™ bram» while a fourth fondly clung r
♦‘fit*’ which college and théologie training supplies. The earth understands. And with the smile a prayer, and the the teach’n8s of the German deists. Talking, arguing, an
natural disposition may be suited to the divine work when Word of God. The coming of the bundredé of thousand of c°unter-argumg. they had well-nigh disposed of Christian 
consecrated by the wash-ng of regeneration. The faith of foreigners is like transposing trees into the open fields to lty t0 th'tf 0wn MtI
the heart may be grand, Pauline or Petrine, and the iotel- grow and bear fruit. We are to give, them the gospel for ™th a P* e earncst
lect bright and powerful, but the gift that is in the preach- tt.eir sakes, for our sakes, but most of all, for the* world's feet'
et must be tutored and “not neglected,.* by such college sake
discipline as puts a man into possession of his best powers.

>eod on h's ç 
lion, with a 
tonic text el 
th and teach

and I *n<L*t 
slind alertai

hers were small boys.
Roslindale,

• • •tion.
Wbt all Round the World.Th# one royal name, the patriarchal їм, whence .tail

ed out this remarkable ministerial descant was Major 
Nathaaial Parker, ol-Nietau, Annapolis Co. I have heard 
my Grandmother -Wbeelrx-k, a worthy deeceodent ol the transpiring before hie eyes, sad then thinks back along the 
great patriarch, .peak ol him as a noble colonist, remark, 
able lor his elevated rail*:nee eaperience and hia Puritaa

«bear;
«only, 
t steadfastly, 
t lor sin, 
goal ye win."

—Examiner.
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l shows how artlr
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tiyfaction, when a slight young man 
face and honest blue eyes, sprang to hsf

“I can’t bear to hear you fellows talk that way ; yon 
know it is all rubbish as well as I do l All of you hat| 
been brought up in a Christian la»d, and deep down 9 
your hearts you know that there is a God ; you can’t Hell 
knowing it. I can't argue the question with you, for y<fl 
are all cleverer than I, but there is a little story which seex^ 

itencç of a God beyond à doubt J 
dare say you have all hearifit, for it isn't new, and 1 am n3 
much of a story-teller, but it runrsdmetbing like this Я 

“Once a French scientist, an atheist, had occasion Я 
travel across the great desert. He employed as h«s guiti 
and companion on the journey a certain Arab chief, a mr 
renowned for his kqowTedge of the country, and person

over the burifti.

And thig brings me to the point to say, that, if we may in 
It is eloquent of the great and rounded natures, of the * even a small degree interpret the signs of the times, the
splendid ability, of the force and power and completeness signs written large, as if by the finger of God across the
of the “gifts" that dwelt in this name, that Several of them heavens—if" in any measure we may read the lessons of his- 
became denominational leaders and the pastors of import- tory, we are bound .to believe that America is to ley the
aot churches. I can name some of them but only in pro- world in Christian civilization. Our vast wealt J/fZl
miscuous succession. Many of thfolder Christians in An- growing commerce; our increasing power throughout tb«? 
napolis nnd Kings Counties, N. S , will recognize them world t> be argumented beyond all calculation by the inter- 
and place them at onve. Perhaps chief among them should oçeanic canal now under way, presage such importance as
be named Willard G. Parker, so long the eloquent pastor will justify the sculptor's conception of “America enlighten-
at Nictau, but there was also James of Billtown, and Obed iog the world." L
end Nathaniel of Melvern Square, Warren L Andrew, of 34ie great struggle no^fperhaps, nearing a close in the . . , . ,
Melbourne; and D, O. Parker still living if I mistake not, a Far East, will turn a new !eaf in the world's h-story. if У У аУ as 1 СУ , ,J Я

* closq friend of the Christian muses who sfng sweetly to Japan wins, as it seems she must, it means that speedily all '. е, Га .a ®r аш *4P°M ** wou at® 1
him for us all in these la#e years of his life. I suppose Asia is to enter upon a new era and the hundreds of million f*”6 ’ * 6 a , ° , !*’ **. *fre.'
this list is only partial. Even so, there stands forth the of our brothers in brown, who have been sleeping thecen- 1 ^ °ЄС W1,x ? ^*ЄЄІ

z< great fact of lasting honor to one great name in tliat it tunes away, will wake to a new life. With Russia beaten  ̂̂  by d,ey the
furnished to Christ so many warm hearted and able heralds back, never^o menace Japan, Core^ or China agai^; with W&^ * im in scorn u si ence, an at ast une ay
of his gospel. r-x England aid America triumphant in diplomacy as Japan Sa‘

And within the imaginary circle we have drawn sprang will be ont he fields of war, Angio-Soxon influence will 
up other names. Some of them have wandered away far percolate through Japan into Corea and Cliina, making all
from the old stone steps of their ancestral homes, but their things
ministerial beginnings were in this territory. There were thought, will be heard in the remo«est parts of the Far East
several Wheelocks not all Baptists, there were Spinneys as and will speedily become thé world language.
Rev. W A. Spinney, now of Wallingford, Conn.; and Dr. What does the time call for, but such an awakening of 
E. C. Spinney, ol Butlington, Iowa. There were Stron- all the sleeping energies of the churches as we have never
ache alsoy and Dr. B. L. Whitman of Philadelphia, sprang seen, or most of us even imagined. At home, every nerve
from this soil, and has Parker blood in his veins as did Dr. should be put on its severest tention to bring our vast 
Waltoe.

1 am not familiar with the recent history of the Bethel Jesus as Savior and King Let us not tnake the fatal rais-
church, and canaot say that the grand characters forming take of Russia in neglecting her own people in a desire to
its captaincy for Christ in the middle yearaof the last cen- win the world. Let us, rather, imitate the consummate
tury, have baen perpetuated. But 1 suspect the'inqmry is skill of Japafl in enlightening, enlisting, and training the
pertinent “Where are the fathers ? * They have gone, and people at home, to make them invincible on all the battle
the remarkably great pastorate of Rev. Dr. Charles Tupper fields of the world. Never was there such a call on us to
stands a great grand mountain among foot hills. I have evangelize and train our home people, not simply for home
his -Baptist Principles Vindicated." How precise the bat for foreign missions. The strength ol foreign missiors
style, how choire the selection of his words,, how oompet- is home missions; the fulness of home misions is foreign
ent his knowledge of the whole subject and previous litera- missions. The glory of all missions is the eket gathered Qur best friend is one oo who^char
ture of baptism. His preaching bore the same traits. It from every nation, tribe, kindred and tongue under the we can fuiiy reIy. A friend who can not rejoice with as 

refreshing, after listening some time to ordinary whole heavens. our happiness and weep with us in our sorrow i, about t
preaching, to come under one of his best sermons. And The present condition of our own favored land, і's rapid same as no friend at all. But Jesus is touched wiih 1
his daily life was keyed so high he must have held free growth in every direction, considered in connection with feelings of our infirmities He that touebeth you torn, 
commerce with the skies. the unfolding of a new chapter in the world's history, call the apple of his eye. He not only knows every pain we 1

In his later student vacations Daniel was expected to for an awakening in all the churches to undertake greater but feels every pain we suffer. Sympathy means suffi
preach for Dr. Tapper in the Bethel pulpit. The announce- things. The call comes with tremendous emphasis to the with another. The mother suffers with her child whik
ment that the student would preach was sufficient to crowd pastors. O, brother pastor, you are the man the Master f3 undergoing a painful surgical operation. She sufl
the meeting house. And the sight of the Dr. with thè pop- bob to for a stirring cry to the sleeping army to awake he. The sympathy of Jesus is deeper and t™
utar young man by his side, was as Paul and hie son Tim- and put on its strength I Get your map. Study the chang- tender than that of any earthly mother His charity
othy. Daniel's sermons were so crisp and brief. Just as ing conditions. Look on the wide, wasting fields Cry boundless. If my friend cannot forgive my faults, if
we were settling down as steady, good listeners, feeling we aloud and spare not. mantle of hi* charity is not large enough to cover my sJ
had *just heard a capital introduction, Daniel dosed hie The great Napoleon said: “By conquest I have my comings, he can not long be my friend. But a brother c
discourse, and we roused up in good time to have a sea- Empire, and by conquest I must hold it" This is true in fogive his brother forfthe gravest wrongdoing^ i
sonable dinner at home the Christian warfare; truer than it ever was of any worldly no brother has a heart as large and warm as the hea

The revivals in (he Bethel church w«re wonderful phen- conqueror. The church lives by Conquest. Once a church He forgiveth all thine iniquities,
omena, dramas of the human soul struggling to get out of stands still, and the spirit of soul conquest is lost, the This friend abides with us. It is natural for friem 
sin and up near God. They were much like the present church begins to dedine. Mark that, brother raster. Is desire earn«tly to be often in each other s company, 
revival in Wales. The, cleaned up society fini of .11 of your church we.l,? It -ill ,row stronger b, conquest ^ тГп 'whHo^',
any miserable neighborhood quarrels, and jealousies, and Wake up every member, and strike out for conquest. tj,e nccd 0f good COUusel. He is a friend who bestows 
back-bitings, and hurtful gossiping there might have been. Gather up all your strength and throw yourselves into the stantiai benefits. The best friend is one who does a
And when this was done how gloriously the grace and love great forward movement, like the ^aps are crowding the tb?°8 fo y118' 1 ^і °Ur “ЇЇ?*1 and J
ol God roilad over all the conatrytidc. When the, ware at Romans hack to their own country To linger i, toJtae.  ̂ ^ ^ dic B^God
their height, all Israel round about became a camp of The last words of Napoleon, as his martial «pint was wards w, in that while we were yet tinners
prayer, AU outside work except chores, was suspended, about to leave the flesh, were : Advance the columns," for us.—New York Christie» Advocate,
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“Sheik, why do you take the trouble to dismount and | 
through that prayer ? How do you know that there ii 
God to hear your prayer ’’ .

“How do I know there is a God ? repealed the Mosiei 
How do I know? Why siie, last night while I slept 
traveler passed my tent door. I did not see him, did i 
hear him, but when I rose this morning and looked oe 
knew that a man had passed in the night, for I saw his fo< 
prints in the sand. And when S see that, said the Ari 
r sing to his full height, and pointing to the sun, *1 kn< 
that God is, and that he is near. “I do not see him І do n 
hear him, but 1 see his footprint, it is the setting sun, am 
bow d>wn and worship.*

“This fellows is only the witness of a Moslem, a heath 
hut what utterance or sage or pbilo«oper could give a clei 
er more decisive, more noble proof of the exis’ence a; 
greatness of God?"—The Presbyterian.
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bright child o, youth who* tut, ha* not boon .polled by «boo!, mustb, put into ‘br con,t,.utmo u W tmdjtet 

• . . , Cf4i--H firtîon as any earthly power can put them there. If the uovem-
OVWhên OM reflect, how^mucb must depend lot their chat- ment had left the whole subject ol education to the Pro»- 

Tenus : $1.5° per annum in advance. acter a"d influence tor good in the world on what our incee Roman Catholic, would have bad no такт to com-
_____  ymiDg people read and what they refrain from leading, he plain, and Protestants would not have kit called upon to

mu.tsoorrciale the large opportunities and eo-responding enter any protest. Why then did not the Government■. McC. BLACK - - ■ Editor which рагмгіПмгіеіп directing the sending avoid all occasion for the stirring up of racial and reltgi-.
■4. - ™ v „ and cultivating the literary taste* ol their children. There on. «rife by leaving education in the power of the Prov-
1. Iddraaa all communications and make all pay eo doubt many parents, ansiou, to do their beat lor incee where it rightly and constitutionally belongs ? But

bents to the M ЄМНИМ* AMD Visitor. their children who will distrust their own abilities in this there is a contention that Parliament has not constitution
'll matter and who will do well to avail themselves of the al power to do otherwise. Very few men, we believe, with

If labels are not changed within reasonable time after compel id their paste* and of other friends who/may be anv reputation as constitutional lawyers are willing to 
mittance* axe made advise “Business Manager," Box 330 able to advise wisely on this subject. And our young risk it on that contention. But if the Government be-

people too, who have come to years ol maturity wiU do lievea that it it under cons'.tutional obligation to put 
well to accept their own share of responsibility in tikis con- separate schools in the constitutions of the new Provinces, 
nection and so improve the opportunities which some why not teat its faith by submitting the question to the

THE HOMF READING 1 mesure ol leisure and no «bundle of ,<«*1 JHren'urs Privy Council!
HOME RfcADIiNU. ) place within tbeir reach, to mske the most of themselves

* A greet deal depends for the welfare of the family upon ^ Q,risl an(j fnr humanity. ■ ШШШ
рм ebaracter of the reading matter that finds admittance
jC the bom#. There may be Baptist families in this coun- 

! it* where there is a scarcity of reading matter, but that can

The.Maritime Baptist Publishing Coei Ltd.

•> ■

hn.N.B.
і) ГПИ Г Muas R Os., ter Usmsln sweet. et !<*., *■ *

Editorial Notes.
—Dr. Guineas Kpgers 'is now eighty-three yeers of age, 

bat despite his age^s still actively engaged fulfilling en-
y be a oecewity. Literature is so abundant and so , |t $e not unnatural that what has come to be known as gagement8 jn the pulpit and ou the platform.
.today that the poorest may possess it, in quality the Sbarr.tt. incident has stirred up tome feeling in this . A.-

ood bad or indifferent according to the t.steof the read- count— The prevading sentiment in Canada is strongly —Tie Wutasia» learns with regret that Rev DnWilhamserrer:.;;.,
sera U a will to read there is almost always a wav to ,iiher directlv or indirectly, ia to the last degree unpalata- cently has been wonderfully vigorous and active. He bnd

^k«wgn called at Tlu Welchman office three weeks ago.

• . *
THE SBARRETTI INCIDENT

Main the means of satisfying th" hunger of the mind. bjb It may be that more i, being made ol this іnc:dent in 
eeditions are very diEwent in thil respect today from „ще quarters than the facts will justify. We are inclined
hat-they were in times easily within the memory of some to think that is the case. But it must be admitted d»1** April 6th enclosing a one dollar bill end. fifty cents
Ike older renders of this paper Books and pap-rs were th*t it is not pleasant to hear that a Provincial jn stamp, which the writer steles was for the Massstrosn

iee a luxury to be found only m the homes of the wealthy Government has been approached by an Ablegate ANP Visitor but neglected to sign the name. Remittance
-uf those who were willing to make considerable sacrifice from Rome, and «queried to open a question which, will be credited or subecription added to list as require^ if
obtain them. Even for those who had wealth at com- after much difficulty and with the full. approval ol the writer will forward signature.

|.oA the supply of available reading matter was limit'd, people of the Province an 1 the Dominion, had been settled.
1 omise good book, wereobteinable,but they were costly, and as was supposed, settled permanently, and farther to
èd an beyond the reach of most; and as for current liter- hrar that the Ablegate had declared that compliance with
tan it was not only e*pensive but was meagre indeed bi, rcqut.t would tend to advance the undertaking ol the

spared with what we have today. The homes outside Province for the enlargement of its boundaries. Of
dries that could aflord more in the line ol current liter- №lK the Papal representative explains that he meant only
re than a weekly newspaper were lew end far between, that compliance with his request would favor the designs
| those ie which eveo so much a, that was to be fouod cf Manitoba as to enlargement, because Roman Catholic

And yet the advantage is not whollv populations would be more willing to be included within
|lk the preteat at compared with the conditions which thc ^„„а, 8l the Province if the privilege of separate

d Id this country fifty or sixty years Ttguw^JLthe schools were assured to them This may have been all
„I I, , „С .he land with books and pmnlllull^^. that Mgr. Sbsrrettisn*»nt. But if so it would seem to be 

Imp as to be within reach ol the pun*, has пЛа „ gratuitous piece of information, since, il it is a fact,
kogkt targe opportuoitiea for mgfital improvement, it hat the members of the Manitoba Government might be sop- atioes had been formed, bringing the total number up to 
he earlaioly brought great temptations to mental dtsai- posed to be aware of it as well as the Mons-gnor himself. 36- ft spurts Iron. 19 Associations gave the membership as 
bear A gseet thel of the literature that is consumed in ]s it uncharitable to suppose thel Mgr. Sbsrretti in connect- r,-5«'
fkuaeoas gooeritiee todey I»00 more adapted to pro- iBg the amendment of the school law with thi extension of —Dr. Alexander Maclaren has been spending the winter,

I H ul devrlopement than a diet cfcon- the boundaries meant that if the Manitoba Government or at least the lattes part of it, at Mentor,, and though the
jHeoane, and paatrite Ie adopted to promote the whole- „tisBed the Roman Catholic Chorcb m reference to the winter there has been unusually severe, ha, enjoyed hi, stay, 
p* development of the bodv. In th* old times a good ^hoo! law of the Province it would find the Church using 7* Bntis* 1V«% says that Dr Maclaren hat been busy 
any people were able to 6*4 10 tbeir scanty libraries and iefl«nce in favor of, instead of against, the extension of pasting for the press bis "Expositions" of Is/.h, the 6i.t 
|tr one family newspaper incomparably more food for thc Pro.mrial boundaries ? Tbs method of bringing the ,olum« „| which it already in print. Much of it is publish, 
irir màods es well as tor their souls than many readers of ecclesiastical influence to bear is another matter. It is net ,d m, 6rst time, and the whole isn notable contribution 
f И”1 тав* from nil the abundance of literature necessary to suppose that there was anything in the way of to ,negeie. Dr. MndatmT. Expositions, the Brit volume of 

,#oo<L bed end Indilereel-with which they ere supplied nodertaVing or an agreement that the, Dominion Gov- which appeared before An en<t of Met year, bsve bed en ex- 
Й Mfteited. ” am ment should serve the purpoets of the Roman tmordinery welcome, and promise to exceed in popularity
There in therefore greet need of careful discrimination in Catholic Church in this matter, end lime Sir Wil- __ publication of their kindІмасгіоп with this matter. Parents should .есер, і, « (rid Uurier Md Mgr. Sbanet.i have both d«l»r,d ,TT. M
і Important duty, to superintend nud direct their child- positively thnt there wet nothing ol the kind, we at -~R«-Dr_Qoodtpeed far Bfteen years pert proleseor of 

- e*t reading "Inst * the twig is bent the tree's inclined" |e,,t have no difficulty in accepting the statement. But Systematic Threilogy and Apologetrarm McMaster Univer
se true in this connection as any other, and there are few the Church ol Rome has many ways of working out its «ity, has eubmitted his resignation The reason for this
triers ia which children and young people more need purposes and it is by no means neeeraary to suppose that ,etP “ 10 ■ reconstruction ol the Theological ciu-- «f mdirection than in this. In this connection the proper ^Sldere design to bring their fofluenceThem in "culum recently decided upon by .be We of the Univer-
titod* to^pdeken in reference to fictitious literature 1, of the political aflain o, a Province they will proceed by way ntE- Whether or not there is a probability ol an adjult- 

a question which will demand attention There ere 0f „ positive understanding with the Federal Government. m^Dt of *1» difficulty, which will admit of the resignation 
fils hare from which if possible the young should be de- No one need doubt that the Roman Catholic church, either bem* wtthdrawn we do not know, but we should suppose 

But in these days wire parente will hardly think through Mgr Sbarretti or other agpnts. is bringing to bear that McMaster-would be very sorry to lose a man of Dr. 
have done tbeir whole duty by tbeir children io wbat influence it can, or what it deems practicable under Goodspeed's scholarly attainments and ripe experience as a

the tircuhntances, to bring it» de,iris to pass in reference tMcll<ir °* theology.
■m to read novel,. Probably no parent would think it ,0 the „*00!, both in Manitoba andPtbe Northwest Terri- —The Grand Jury of the Toronto Quarter Sessions in 
arible. even if he deemed it desirable, to prevent his тгік We need not wonder at this, nor can we greatly their prerentment last month recommended “speaking" ie 
e»g people reading more or toe of current fiction. And gUm, ^ Chu-ch, if we concede its right to hold the prin- punishment for drunkards, after a first conviction. But Dtx 
id wist, w# think, to recognize that here, aa elsewhere in dples which it does. Weeerteinly do not heUeve thnt the Roeeburgh, Secretary of the Ontario Society for the Re- 
stature, the good nod the bad fiod place, and discrimina- system ol separate schools which the Roman Catholic hier- formation of Inebriates, has entered a protest against this 
ИJ^ds to be exercised. Tb-re is fiction which is to be uch; demands is adapted to promote the beat interests of recommendation on the ground that the puaishroerft would
ndtenned, not because it is positively bad, but because it Canada But we do not wish to enter here into any die- be ineffective for the cure of drunkenness, since as he holds,
trashy and enervating, aad there ia other fiction which cuslion ol lhat question. And we are wholly averse to any chronic inebriety is a disease and corporal punishment
tries with it poison and pollution to the soul, and should unnecetsarv stirring up of religious strife. The history of under the circumstances would be cruel. However this may 

geveided gs one avoids a dradlr atmosphere. But there this journal is proof of our assertion. But we cannot but 'be, it is certainly a very poor way of reforming drunkard, 
Ц rl'kko fiction which, read in moderation, is wholesome, en- wonder that in certain quarters there is an attempt to cry to gather them in periodically off the streets and impose 

|| |ias and uplifting in it* influence. Though the charac- down as distrubers of foe country's peaee, men who feel im- upon them heavy.fines which in many instances must be 
end events which It portrays are. ideal and not his- polled to utter their protest against thainvasion of a people’s paid out of the meagre pitance which their impoverished 

teal, ye* it cannot be said that in the larger sense, it is rights in the imposition ol ж hard and fast separate school families have to live on. We are not sure but that in meoy 
rue to I Be, and the lessons which it teaches are true and law upon‘two nqw Provinces. Strife is bad enough, but instances tlie substitution of the proposed corporal punish-
m to the highest degree lahityrv and important. And there is worse, and if our fathers had loved quiet more œent for the fine would be more wholesome for the drunk-
«* we have seen, it i, ioevitatfle that our young people than liberty where would have been the free institutions srd as well as for his family, though it might not add so 

7ft is eertaioly in the highest which are our boast today ? Everybody knows thnt the much directly to the city treasury. But whether the 
lhat their selection» from the great and embodiment of e 

mess of literature which is classed

—We have received from Brass Hill, Barrington, a letter

Ir
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—Readers of the Messenger and Visitor, will, we know, 
unite with us in giving a hearty welcome to a letter which 
appears in another column, from our highly esteemed brother 
in the ministry, Rev. Isaiah Wallace. All will rejoice to 
hear of hit increasing strength, and will hope /hat with 
the advancing spring his health may fully return.

— ГЬе Dominion Conference of the Y. M. C A. opened 
in Montreal on Wednesday pi last. week. The following 
were elected officers: President; John M. C. Quêter, Owen 
Sound; Vice Presidents, Lyle Reid, Ottawa; J. E. Morris; 
Grille; Secretary, H. Ballaotyre, Toronto. The report of 
the committee stated that during the year five new Asetici.
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separate Fcbool law in the constitutions drunkard to to be fined or spanked, the man who sells him 

of Saskatchewan and Alberta today is a concession to the *** liquor and makes him drunk should take his full share 
Roman hierarchy of Quebec, just as the attempt to pa* o( H* punishment.
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—«Ibis I» to be « great year lot Baptiste," says Tie been given to It. At Ibis first meeting there will beep- ship endsupport. Again and again be returned to the
Standard ol Chicago. Pint, the Southern Baptist Conven- ptopriate exerdeee to commemorate » notable an event as little company of disciples, only to find them dull with
lion meet! in Kansas City. We think it bee Mène before the organic union of these two Christian denominations, sleep, and at last to. wring from bis anguished heart that
met in a city so far to the north. In any event it hat nerer baring no much in common and yet maintaining a separate lonely and pa'hetic cry, "Could ye not watch with ак
met in a city where it will be made to feel mere at home, existence for so many yrars,eieing with each other in rival- ore hour.”
There will be a mingling of western breeziaess,' northern ««• «>» alwaye healthful nor helpful, and this when by a For the last lime he
conservatism and southern fire which ought to provide a little Christian courtesy and forbearance, they might have owe came that strange calm which adds so much to the
whole round pi denominational seasons—spring, summer been brought together, and so have done much more elect- precious memory of his last earthly days. The garden had
and autumn. Then will conte the meeting of the General ive work for God and their fellowmen yie'ded up its secret- The struggle was over. The loom
Baptist Convention, upon which to much of the future uni- The united body will be by far thé largest Christian den- ing croîs was transformed into an nltsr. As Sidney Lan let 
ty of the denomidation depends. Should there be failure ominatioo, in New Brunswick having a membership of 30,- io his “Ballad of the Trees and the Maetdr," says :—
to oome into general agreement the denomination will in- 000and more, with nearly 90,000 adherents. The tota^cburch “Into the wo”ds my Master went
ceive condemnation, whether it deserves it or not. Then, membership in the three Provinces will be nearly 70000. ,__ ■_ , ... „
the societies of the Northern Baptists wtll m«t i. St. Louis. The future before the united body.wi.b the blem.ng of God. ,ПІ° lht Master came, .fempret w.th gnef snd
The Anniveraariee cannot but feel the result of the general *• b»ight with promise. It is to be devoutly hop^d that the But the olives thev wrre not blind to Him,
Baptist Convention, if that meeting shall be, as we be- «®*і« membership may be so possess'd with the spirit of . The little grey leaves were kind to Him,
lieve it will be, a great inspiring gathering, the Anniversa- consecration and d-vo^ion to the work of,their Master that Th* thorn tree had a mind to Him when into the woods
ries will be unprecedentedly enthusiastic and helpful. Then. a11 our enterprises at home and abroad may feel the quick- * CAmt>' ЩШШШШв/ЯЯЯШЩШ

«oing impulse which comes only through faith in Christ ‘Out of the woods my Master went, >
.ud devotion to hi, interest, in lb. world Out oftoed wo,’? ” мГгГгіт. con,cut with de.th urn

m
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again, in July the entire Baptist world will send its delega
tions to London to confer together upon the furtherance of 
Christ's kingdom. That will be an epoch-making gather
ing."

Io behalf of the Committee.
When death and shame would woo Him last, - * 
From under the tree they drew Him last,

*Twas on a tree they slcew Jiiin last, when out of the woodl » 
He came." r

As the Child Innocent he bad hie Egypt—his place o* » 
refuge when wicked men soug ht his life As a boy be had 
his Nazareth As a‘ man he had his wildmww And 
Gethsemane bad its Olivet 1 The place of blearing wee] 
the Inner Room. The Holy of Holies. The secret p 
of the Most High.

The world is one vast Gethsemaoe of bodily paie, a 
tal anguish, sin and death. But Gethsemaoe has 
Olivet, for he who went into the Garden found the si 
of the shadows, and has himself become the shadow of 
Almighty. The bitter marsh's are changed by’the m 
touch of the Cross. Have we found our Olivet !

Advocate, N. S.

J W. Manning.

. * •

Baptist Union. The Garden of Shadows.
The joint committees of the Baptist and Free Baptist de

nominations met'in the vestry of the Germain St- church, 
St. John, on Tuesday of last week, the nth inet.

The original committees were increased from five to 
twelve represent!jg earh body.

For the Free Baptists there were present, Rev's. Dr. Jos.

BY WABO FISHER.

Olivet of predous memory is intimately connected with 
some of the most significant events of Bible history. It 
lies on the east side of Jeru&hlem, separated from Jerusalem 
by the brook Hebron which runs in the bottom of a deep 
glen, parallel with the wall of the city, and about zoo 

McLeod, A. Perry, C. T. Phillips, B. H. Nobles, J. B. Dag- yards distant. Properly speaking, it is not a hill, *t>ut the
gett, A. J Prosser, L A. Fen wrick, Judge McLeod, Col. D. highest crowm of an olive-dot ted ridge encircling the city,
McLeod Vince and C. W. Weyman. and ascending in a series of inde cultivated terraces.

For the Baptists those present were: Rev's. Dr. Gates, W. It was th£ scene of the flight of David during the rebel- 
E. McIntyre, H. F. Adam*, Dr. Trotter, A. Cohooo, Dr. lion of Absalom, and of the idolatry of Solomon. Ezek-el

v".„ Steele. J. A. Cahill, J. H. Hughes, Dr. Manning, D. Hut- mentions Olivet in the vision of the Lord's departure from
chioson and Havelock Coy, Esq. The only absentees were Jerusalem, when the glorv first left the sanctuary, and
Dr. В. H. Eaton of Halifix who was unable to be present gjood upon the mountain which is upon the east ride of

4 on account of illness and Rev. F. C. Hartley of the Free the city. From this no doubt came the tradition that the
Baptists wl*o had removed across the border. The joint spirit of the Lord remained three and a half years on Dear Editor—During the past five mon'thâ I have b
committee was organized by the election of Rev Dr. Me- Olivet calling to the Jews : ‘^Return to me .and I will sorely afflicted, having4experienced, during that time,
Leod as Chairman, and Rev. W. E. McIntyre as Secretary, return to you " And Zechanah, in his prophecy most protracted and pa«nful illness of my life. As my

This was followed by a brief season of prayer and praise. Qf the destruction of Jerusalem, also mentions custom'd health is now gradually returning. ! avail my
The hearts of all were profoundly moved by the spirit of Olivet—"His feet shall stand that day upon the Mount of of the privilege of indicating, through the courtesy of
harmony and brotherliness which had characterised the Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the east " Messenger and Victor, my heartfelt gratitude to
whole proceedings to the present time. The one great Olivet was often the resting piece of Christ. Indeed it Heavenly Father for th- constant tokens of h» low
desire was expressed that the Spirit of God might continue was his home. How sadly sigoificent are the words in care and the sweet consciousness of his presence during
his btees'd leadership until the good work so auspiciously John where is recorded a days' teaching in the temple, and severe ordeal. I would also express my grateful sppredi
begun should become an accomplished fact. the plotting of the chief priests and Pharisees for his arrest, of the thoughtfulness of many dear friends who have s

Dr. Gatea. reported that the response from the Baptist “And every mao went unto his own home, but Jesus went ten me from various parts of the provinces and the Un
churches as to their acceptance of the ‘ Basis and desire unto the Mount of Olives,'’ bringing to mind that exquisite States assuring me of their sympathy. The many eapeess__
for the ‘ Union" was most gratifying, which was an indi- plaint in Matthew : "The foxes have hofes, and the birds of of kindness shown me by the dear реоц|е of Aylesford and
cation that the denomination as a whole was in full accord the ejr have nests, but the Son of Men hath n«*'t w^ere to vicinity are also remembered with sincere gratitude. The
with what had already been done. Out of the 410 churches ^ hie head." privilege of having all my surviving children with me wb*t
there were not more than a half dozen which replied «'Foxes fou$d their rest, and the birds had their nests death seemed likely to be very near, was an especial plea!
in the negative, and there were local conditions In the shade - f the cedar tree; 'l sure, and is now reviewed with unspeakable gratification,
which might account for this attitude. Some of But thy couch was the sod, “O Thou Son o(/God, During my tong illness my lot was cait in the commodioto
the churches did not make any reply, but most of In the deser,s of Gal!.lee " ' * parsonage of the Aylesford Baptist chiirch when l h
these were small and their membership much scattered. At this East'r season Olivet seems the more closely as constant and loving endeavois of his pastor and excelkmi
Similar conditions obtained among the Free Baptist sedated with Christ for the Scripture tells us that after the wife to conduce my comfort. The untiring minis tret iool
churches as reported by Dr. McLeod. The committee felt * institution of the Suprer, "when they had tuog a hymn," 0fmv beWdcompanion, notwithstanding, her owa^^H 

«that the response of the churches was of such a satisfactory our Lord led his disctp’es over the brook Hebron out into has much impaired, and the constant attendance oioef:
character that there was nothing left for them to do but to the Mount of Olives to a garden called Gethsemane, situa'-

*
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Letter from Rev. Ittiih Wallace.
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wise end experienced physician, Dr Balcon have been peon 
go forward in accordance with the instructions which had ted at the foot ot the Mount. This gardens' associations ;nent factorSi w,th God’s blessing in raising me up from t] 
been given by both Convention and Conference. are the obpring of a single event—the agony ol the Son of vcrge Qj g,avc.

Acting upon this conviction the committee addressed God on the evening preceding his passion. Here, as Isaiah During the tedious months of my retirement from activa 
themselves to the Plan ol organization, which took the foretold, and as the name imports, were fulfilled the words, work \ have enjoyed, when able to read the weekly visits ol 
form of certain recommendations, as to the or mpoeition of "I have trodden the wine-press alone.” , onr valued denominational pspertand have read with eager-
the uniting bodies The ’Plan’ as outlined in the Year The Master’s life had been working toward this great oei іц columns especially those that convey mwshomth, 
Book (see p. 138) was substantially adopted. A committee crisis. The lsst year He looked toward the end, "and churches. Thé good news Irom dear old Wollville is wow"
wa* appointed to see what legislation would be required and steadfastly set his face towerd Jerusalem " knowing that derlully cheering as are also the tidings firm Nictaux*,

' to report the same, in time to be incorporated in the reports the time wss at hand when he must be offered up. There Bridgetown, Berwick, KnUville acd Waterville when th«i
which will be made to the Convention and to the Confer- is a growing intensity about his work. His days become respective pastors ate rejoicing in the enlargement of Zitf’

By the Plan ot Organization’ the Province of New more crowded with service. His words reveal a deeper hordes. —
Brunswick will,after this year, dispense with its three As- meaning, The hidden fires fiash out in scathing denuncia-

' sedations.

Bteds

F:
Ш In Aylesford my son has much- encoerageireot. Mat

These will gh-е place to what will he tiozs; in sorrowing, yea hopeless, compassion lor his people are pressing into the kingdom, and the pastor rzpecti re
designs ted ’District Meetings’ of which there will and city, in increasing tenderness for the sinful; andin to welcome a considerable number to his membership
ha ten, and one Association for the entire Province peculiar fellowship with the disdples. As I learn of the rich manifeslatiors of God’s meitg e
which will have under its supervision the Home Now, he who was the consoler needed consolation He joyed here and there all over the Provinces, Iі have long 
Mjpsion work of the Province and all matters of a who was the Mighty One needed to look unto the hill from lo have the luxury ot re-engaging in active service, int
Ifcal nature. The functions ol the Maritime Convention whence cometh his strength. As the wilderness experience Lord’s vineyard. During my long illness, a speedy relea
will not be interfered with by this new arrangement except was the preparation of Christ for his ministry, now the from the toils of earth seemed imminent and the prosptj
insofar as the Home Mission work of New Brunswick is Garden was to be the preparation of Christ for the Cross, before mewere bright , but now as health returns I wou
concerned, It is thought that the other Provinces may be He is entirely alone, though they walk with him after the r,g.rd it a„ a pleasure to be permitted to help forward t
led to adopt a similar plan. If this should be done, then supÿer. Even yet the disciples do not understand him not
our Maritime Convention would have under its supervision his Cross, though a strange for boding possesses them as
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Lord's work. »
It will be fifty five years in the coming summer siw

as was formerly the case, the two great objects of the de- they enter the garden alive with the fastis tic shadows of firat began, in a humble way, to preach the Gospe
nomination, Education and Foreign Missions, with the An- the pascal moon. to my fellowmen, one year later I entered Acadia Collt
nuily Fund and any matters which may be deemed twees- The disdples may sleep, but no closing ol the e?es may and after a four years course, plungedioto the lord's w 
вагу to the well being of the denomination. The cemmittse come to him whose enemies are gathering secretly in the with heartfelt devotion. My life has been a very act it 
will repart their work in full, the Baptists, to their Coo- ,tity. In the forge of the garden must his equipment be and I have enjoved immensely the work to which the 
ventiou in August-nd the Free Baptists, to their Conference wrought out before the shadows lift. What a watte him called me. It would ье a delight to me to revisit ti»<*| 
in September. Meanwhile the Heme Mission work ia th; there in the heart of the garden ? He knows full well that of the P-ovinres white 1 have «en in bygone days e:
Province of New Brunswick will be carried on as usual, the morrow’s trouble shall be as a calm if only he keeps un j0ns of God’s sovereign power to save and again to
though the Secretaries of the two Boards are to work to. tarnished the “Shield ol Great Renunciation,’’ among the people the glad tidings May that privil

- gether in providing pastors and student help lor destitute Leaving his disdples the Master goes alone into the granted me Î Meanwhile 1 can only pray that the ’ 
fields until after the annual meeting of the two bodies, deepening shadows of the garden with bis heart turbulent graciously display His power among alt our chut 
when the Provincial Association will he organiaed and the with emotions. His sensitive nature seemed to shrink
united body assume the direction of the work which has from tbs issue, aqdmada a demand tor human companion- Aylesford, N. a, April j.
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► to rouse 
Not I.’ « 
my own 

L here • 
L and k<

up to ask her mother what bloom we have a little show and some one decides
she supposed « meant, when an envelope dropped which is the best bouquet, and every so many more
into her lap. It proved to be a kodak picture. On things. They thought it would be nice to have yon 

Haacotn waved a letter above her head aa it wre ац lbe boys and girls who had been to her for the judge, because you don't know a single one 
ted Into the school grounds. 'O girls*I have birthday party the year before. Every fiacc seemed of the girls and haven't seen my garden. When I 
from Hallle Wi'llama and she’s just dread to be smiling at her There were Merle and Blanche told Miss Brook that yon were coming to see us this

......................... "■ she said right away that you could be the
You will, won’t you, auntie ?’

‘If you and Mlea Brook and the girls and the audi- 
Then. before she was half through looking at ence think l ean do the work, ’ said anntle, '1 shall 

wonder Halite's homesick;’ Blanche Wilson said them, down over her head, thick and fast, came a be happy to.be the judge. I never went to a flower 
emphatically. ‘Just think of living way ont there shower of letters, until her Lp was full to overflow- show, and I am very anxious to see It. ’ ..
on that prairie with the nearest neighbor a mile and ing she |rled t0 gather them all Into her arms, ~
a half away; and you know she said that everybody those dear letters ! She knew the writing on every Helen and Freddy went over to Misa Brook’
In that family was grown up; so there aren’t any one; there must be one from each one who was In
children for her to go and see or have come and see y,, p|ctnre Why, yes, of coarse 1 this was the

social part ol the party. *

SheaA Long-Distance Parly.
BY MARION ВВІВ*.
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fully homesick!'she reclaimed as she joined the aB(1 pioaaleand, O, every one of the twenty-seven 
group under the trees. ’ In her old class at school. She studied each of the

There was a chôme of sympathetic exclamations dcar facea hungrily; how good It seemed toieethem ! 
•a the girls gathered closer about Merle. ‘I don’t

UlSMM
11lit

ry effort

at hr
him:

nJTlittle 
s^rden

where the show was to be held. Margaret hid gone 
on before with some flowers and anutle had to turn 
her back while the little girl went past the window 

It seemed almost as good as really, truly having lor fear she should see, and the judge la never el-

na heSo at four o'clock mamma and auntie a
And hoi

n h ao mi 
I moat ««a 
» tied bea 
And 1 ha 
ue In tin 
We cam 
tu-rs wl 
etching 

l ining c

•And whatever does she do Sundays?’ Myrtle
* Rosa broke In; ‘therelan't any Sunday school or them there. It took Hallle all the rest of the after- lowed to look at the exhibits before the ahow begins. 
.Junior to go to. and »he can't get any library books, noon to read the letters and share them with ter All Margaret’s poslea had been taken tothe ahow In 
IO dear I I do think lt’ejuat too bad that her father fither end mother. Finally she reached the end of the morning except a few penales, so Aunt Mar- 
» loot .all bis mqpey and they bad to move away off y,e last one and laid it down with a little sigh.
►out there!' ’ * Her eyes opened wide again »s her mother brought play beforehand,

g. ‘Next Friday's her birthday, too,’ Merle reminded bat another big card and a box. The card said, 'It's 
nthem. ‘Don’t you know how she has always given Hme for refreshments now.’ And the box was full

garet did not dnow anything about the pretty dla-

. -How beautiful !’ said all the ladies aa they eaw 
the lovely flowers In Mias Brook's garden. On 

Fa party to ns on her birthday every year since lean of deHc,’ous homemade candles How good they tables and benches and stands were bouquets and 
Premember? Didn’t we always have good times looked 1 candy had been scarce since they moved pans of pansies and waving ferns and sturdy geran- 
gboogh ! It’ll be a dreadfuMy 'onesome day for Hal- <mt 0„ to the piajrie, and Hallle had a 'sweet tooth’ jama anda!l the summer beauties that nature gives, 

this year. I tell you I jnst wish we girls could wen developed. Misa Brook and twenty little girls In white dresses
something to make It happier for her; I wish Wf Bnt anrprlse8 were not yet over, for still another weIe thereto ahow the visitors the douera and find 

gcould all walk In and surprise her with aps-tyavay t*,, followed, and when she had untied the cover of «Sts for them when they were tired looking around. • 
«off there. Wouldn’t It be fun! and wtuldn t It that and lifted np the tissue paper on-top, she found The judge thought she should never be able to tell

twenty-seven e&ell packages, a little present in where to place the pretty red and blue ribbons, but 
It seems as If there ought to be something we ^ Nooe of them were expensive, but they were every one nslsted that she must dedde.

Hconld do, even lfabe la so far off,’Blanch said alow- dear ju,t the same; some were dainty, and some While Misa Haddon was busy with her taak the
were funny and made her laugh. Iiach one was little girls served lemonade to the guests with dainty 

Яі Suddenly Merle clapped her hands and danced a -just what she wanted/ waters. The ice tinkled merrily In the thin glasses
„jllttle jig. 'O girls, I’ve thought of something I We Last of all came ai/ther card that said, ‘Good-by. and the voices of the exhibitors tinkled, too, aa they 
idwlll have a party for Hkllle !' We will come again sometime. ’ could nut help wondering who would get the prizes.
Mi Wonder and Incredulity were reflected In the other Late that evenlngfeallle sat at the open window They resolutely looked the other way as they walk

's as the heads drew closer together, followed by of her room looklogwut at the moonlight. There ed past theiflowera with the refreshments for fear 
tiering and node of approval. until the school eea a happy light toiler eyes and her hands loving- they should find out too soon, but at last Mias Brook

announced that all was ready.
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ke her glad for once ! ’

.

ly clasped the big pat Age of letters.
The next week on Friday afternoon away ont on ■! guess God does care after all,' she thought, -I hope you will all be pleased,’ said the jndge

2®the prairie, Hallle aat on the back steps of an ugly looklog np reverently with shining eyes at the stars anxiously. ‘I did the best I could, but It waa hard 
.ili(llttle unpalnled house and looked out acroaa the abo,e. -f-ц never think that he dosen’t again, for work to choose, for all the flowers are so pretty. ’

•“level plains with eyes that were dim with tears. j know he made the glrla think of giving me title No one cared a bit when the little girls forgot all
Hallle had come ont there to let the tears have lovely party. ’ about the guests and scampered to see who won the-

rtkthelr own way for a little while. She had kept them Suddenly she clapped her hands softly. 'Oh ! prizes. The ladles hurried too, and all was fun an'd
! m-back just aa tong as she could, for ehc was a that’s something I can do to, even If I do live away laughter In a few minutes, for they soon found that

mÿfcoughtfnl and brave little girl. She knew that her 0ff out here, ’ she thought excitedly. ’I can write every girl had one prize at least. Margaret’s pan-
air papa and mamma were just as homesick as she was ]ettera t0 people that are lonesome as I am, and if it alea had a red card, and Florence’s mignonette end 
«"and she had determined tong ago not to make them makea them half as happy as these dear letters has Nellie’s geraniums and so on through the list. The

worse. Bo she had tried her beat to be always made me—why then It’ll be moat better than any of children were delighted, and they all said Miss
і *“ heerfnl, and had aung about her work a good many the things we Juniors used to do. Let me see now Haddon would have to be the judge every year,

when the lamp In her throat almost choked —there’s Jessie Franklin, she has been sick ever ao
er. But now, hidden away back here on the back

l caused a scattering of the group.
; r\

ate

G

$•And now are we ready for our procession,’ said 
Hlcsg and she must get dreadful lonesome; then Miss Brook, taking up a vase filled with lovely 

і j^tepa, ahe felt that she could enjoy the luxury of there’s Grandma Harris, she Is deaf and can’t hear whltc 
a» #wlng miserable what people are talking about and I know she’d like
Kl 4 be,k'" dod mttet h,Te ,orK°tlen ae *w*y out , letter; and Ploy Bailey—her folks are poor and .This la the moat interesting party I ever attended ’ 
»t«*iere,‘ ahe thought dismally, the fears beginning to none of the scholars at school ever seemed to have 

, * ditop fast. It’s ao dreadfully lonesome ! I wonder
рт|Г be dosent eue. It seems as If I couldn’t bear 1 1 never thought anything about it then, but now I
ї*иГкП<*^М Misa Roe* ae,!'to “*У tbaf when we ku0w how It seeme to be lonesome, and I’m going down the shady 9!’ret !.. the hospital, where they
( unhappy we ought to go and do something to to send her a letter. I’m going to begin tomorrow i«ft their flowers for the poor aaflhrera to enjoy.
Et rfnake somebody else happy; but there isn’t a thing and see HWban’t make somebody happy that way ' The pr(« pansies went to s sick - hlld who laughed 
ij, ^ can do for anybody away out here. We Juniors After tbit the days never seemed ao tong again; аш) „id u h„ hot 1mgets touched the velvet faces.

l”*4 to do 60 maoy th,”ff" at home' and honestly I there were so many letters to be written and boxes q am glad yen had a good time at
laihdo believe that I helped to make a few people a 0f wild flowers to be sent away, and little booklets .how.’ eal the Invalid to Ms-g-rci -and ! am gud

!glittle wee bit happier; but there isn’t one single Qf pressed flowers to be made and sent also But der that you brought a part to aae."—Veiled Pieehy-
I* Wichance to do я thing here. I’ll just have to stay the story ol the many hearts that were cheered and terian

aad d0 nothing atwaye, I suppose.’ made happler by theae loving message, would take
tüiü. The" ehe b** n th,nklnS about its bel-g her toolo„g to tall here —Congregattonallat.

■ f~**htrthday and of all the lovely times she had had on
■fPjOtber birthdays, until the tears fell faster and faster. « Гіпшаг 4hniv

*1 don't suppose any of them even remember that allowtr MOW. Oa a very cold day in winter two travellers lu
la my birthday.’ ahethonghtdolefnlly. -I haven’t hy hIlda rJchjiomd. LapUnd were driving wrapped ap

a single letter for two weeks, and I guess they ‘ ‘Auntie, will you be the judge at our flower In lure Horn heed V they new a
, Shave all forgotten me. ’ , show ? • asked Margaret aa Mias Haddon waa getting poor man who had aunk down benumbed and frotea

ІЩгіеаІ -She was so absorbed In her woes that she had not ready to go down town. ‘It went be till four la the enow.
^^^^KSbeard a neighbor drive in on his way home from o'clock, ao yon will have plenty oftime, for mamma 'We must atop and help him,' said one of the

and atop a moment at the front door. • So ahe said you only wanted to go to the store. ' travellers.
■*»te'ted ln '“'I"1” wkeo thc door b^lnd her opened Your flower show ? ’ eald Aunt Margaret. ’I dlfin’t ’Stop and help hlm I ’ replied the other; ‘yon will 

a Intgc card with a stamp In one corner waa know yon wee to have one. What la It like ? ITell neve think of stopping on auch a day aa this ! We
P*i dropcle-; into her lap. She picked It np wondering- me all about It?* ’ are half frozenonraclva. and ought to. be at our
■®y, and dashed the tears oaf of her eyes so that ahe -Onr Sabbath school teacher give us seeds every journey’s end as soon aa possible.' 

f? coujd read the big tetters on It ; 'This Is a surprise spring and we plant them In our,little gardens, ’ ex- ‘But;i cannot leave title man to perish. • said .the 

gparty. Here we all are. Are yon glad to see us?' plained little Margaret. ‘When; they are all in humane,traveller; ‘I must go to Ms telle!.’ And he

1
4

Ï‘la there something else ? ’ asked Aunt Margaret.

C'You just watch,’ eald little Margaret, taking her 
much to do with her. She alwaya looked lonesome; fl,t dish of prize pansies, nnd the jndge did watch.

With Mias Brook at the bead the glila marched
1
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Getting Good by Doing Good
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ІНЖ ЛІТО VISITOR 1ApeD і*і Ц0$.

*
pped the «ledge. •Come,' h«ld h« tout, help 
: to renie bio.'
Not I,’said the other I have too much regard 

j my own life to exporte mywlf to this Iteeileg at- 
pjihere my more than is 
, tod keep myaelf al warm aa 1 can till yon come

<4Дг

%» Tbe Young People dt
Emroa By аом H. Thomas.ry. I will sit A TOUCH OF KINDNESS 

A touch of.kmdness makes a wonderful appeal to an un- 
Byroo H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B„ and must be in bis converted person to accept Christ. Mrs. Alexander, the 

Це companion hastened to the relief of the pet- hands one week at least before the date of publication. On wife of the famous singer associated with Dr. Toney, recent-
fot restoring con- artomt 0< spare all articles must necessarily be ly related the following personal experience :

louaneaa were tried with complete success. And ,h"L , "I n) in London a few days before Ihe mission commen

is

lit be hid dene 1 heoev,,lent let and be 1ІЮ |, hM beea found impomlb'e to get copy la rime for this »«H «be'ebulcd me 1 prayed in my heart that God would
I Mrnaelf glowing ft.m head to foot by the ex- W1 ,k-s IMUe Tbe breth„n h,re ult„ly feiled to put the give me some word to sey to her, she seemed to need love
ne he bad made. promised ••copy" into the editor’s bends. We send а» ж “d ** ndship so much. Still she would not hear me, end

And how was It with the other traveller, who had ,ubstitnte lor the Prayer Meeting Topic an article from the ,h* teers filled mT •>" “ 1 ,um,d her words cut me ,
en ao much a і raid of exposing himself? He waa pm of Margaret E. Sangster. so _y
most ready Jo free ле, notwithstanding the eflorta • . . “1 went out into the stmt, and presently a young girl

= h*d been making to keep himaeif warm. .> MOODS OF DISCOURAGEMENT. iÜ” •
”|d «ь!? W|Hth і* 1,06 tbe Па1аГі1 WOT,d ** There come at times to the moat cheerful and sanguine I entered the weiting room again. But 1 » ent up to her 

ue In the арі ritual. souls moments when everything seems to drag them down,
We Cannot engage in any work for the good of and discouragement Mot. the sunshine from the day. At 
here without getting good for ourselves. In such crises, whether grievances be.real or fancied, the su"er-
etching ont the hand to help another, we are in

casing onr own spirituel strength.—Selected.

All articles lor this department should be sent to Rev.
fck.’

і. The ordinaryling

and said. 'Would you mind accepting a lew flowers bom 
me?1 You should have seen ihe change that came into her 
face on the instant. The look of bitterness fled.. Then I 

in* victim of an unhappy hour is apt to feel that it is not found that the way was ooen, and that I could speak to
worth while to carry oa the battle any longer. It may be her. it seemed that some prof s-ing Christians had made
that the issues involved are of slight importance, or that her turn away from the Savior and by some act of injustice
some great disaster is impending; in either case the result the, had done re her. She was judging ihe Lord Jesus by
is the same, lor faith is temporarily paralyzed, tbe flavor those who were not following Him truly,
has gone out oi life, and nothing appears to be worth 
while.

Little Things Tell.
"1 mention this that we may all ask Gqd.to make us real 

Christians, so that when we go am^ng other people they 
Fortunate are those beings who have never known may know just what wqAre, and no longer say of us that 

moments despair or desperation, and whose pulses keep we are merely professinj^Christians ” 
f their way as the days go on. Most of the 

tragedies of iife)$pring from commonplace reasons, and 
read. The purpose was to show that the cork of ttiem couM he averted by the exercise of a
,nld set the Steele bar in motion. It seemed 1m- little prudence and common sen*.
isslble. The cork was swung gently against the An old adage tells us that it is always darkest just before mor, inventors of projectiles endeivored for some time in
îele bar and tbe eteele bar remained motionless. dawn. Many a time when people are greatly depressed vain, to make a shot that would penetra e it The hardest
at it was done" again and again for ten minutes, some Mt of good fortune is awaiting them just around the toughest shots would be destroyed on impact with the face
id lo ! at the end of that time the bar gave evidence come, and if they only have faith in God it will change of the plate By an extraordinary and paradoxical device
feeling uncomfortable; a sort ot nervous chill ran the eho,e fendscape. a shell was finally rendered capable of passing through a

ver it. Ten minutes later, and the chill waa fol- THe •»rt > i,Poaib'Cl <? remove ”h,“ver ,D,ch Harveyized p'.ie. The inventor sin-ply placed a
., .. - .. , .. „ . cause may exist to bnng about the unhappy state of affairs, c«p of soft steel on the point of tbe shell.

>wed by v ra ons. e en o a -an- onr if the home is ill-assorted, and someone in it produces It is я human impulse to meet wrath with wrath, ha^d-
je great bar was swinging like the pendulum of Ж cootinual discord, by a little firmness the situation may be ce* with hardness but both in morals and physicsexperi- 
lock. changed. A third person should never be permittee to eoce proves that a !i*tie g ntlencss accomplishes more than
No man is mighty enough in hi a own energy of 8tay where he, or she. can mar the home or happiness or unyie'ding rigid ty.

?U1 to feel secure, if he is exposed to a constantly cause estrangement between husband and wife. The ex- 
epeated influence of evil. The constant beating of ception is in the case of aged and infirm parents or near 
raindrop has often worn a hole in a stone, and the relatives who must be borne with.

onstant hearing of low views of honesty, of virtue, in other cases tbe cause of friction should be eliminated, 
r spirituality, though at first offensive and opposed ц trouble arises through a style of living obviously beyond
as in the end taken away many a man's vigor and 
apped the strength of many a Christian,—Common- 
real th.

A curious experiment was witnessed in a gum 
ctorÿ. rA great bar of steeîe, weighing five hon
ed pounds and eight feet in length, was suspended 
rticallyjby a very delicate chain. Near at hand 
as also suspended a common bottle cork by a silk the even

.THÉ"POWER OF GENTLENESS.
After Mr Harvey produced his wonderful steel date ar-

• e e
FAMILY PRAYER.

How sweet around the fireside,
To entertain our Lord,
To open up
And read his Holy Word;
To bow in prayer before him,
His blessings to implore,
'Tis there we find him precious,

0 And love hfin more and more.
It makes the day srem brighter 
To have our morning prayers;
It makes each burden lighter,
To cast on him our cares.
O, can it be that Jtsas,
Who is of friends the be<t, 
fan in our home, though ЬцтЬІе 
Be an abiding guest !

* * *

The secret of happiness is not the tize of one's purse, or 
the style of one’s house, or the number of one s butterfly 
friends; the fountain X)f peace and joy is in the heart. H 
you would only throw open^our heart's windows to the 
stmshine of Christ’s love.it world soon scatVr tbe cbiUiog 
mists, and even turn lean into rainbows Some, professed 
Christians pinch and starve themsel ves into walking skel
eton-, and toeo try to ex- use themselves oe tie pto* of ill. 
health or ‘'constitutional" admen tv. The medicines they 
need are from Christ’s pharmacy A large 
draught of Bible taken every . morning, a throw 
iog open of the hearts wiedo-s tolls prom be of 
Master, a few words of honest piayer, a. deed oi iwu of 
kindness -o the next person whom you meet* will do more 
to brighten your countenance and help your digestion than 
all the drugs of tbe doctors. If you want to get foot aches 
and trials out of sight, hide them under your mercies — 
Theodora L. Cuyler, D D

i,
the Bible

the means of those who are troubled and worried in 
weary strife to make ends meet, chose a simpler way 
living. Economy is often one’s beet friend, and saves 
worry. If the low mood spring from ill health and dis 
ordered nerves, try what remedies there may be in the 
healing art. ^ 4

Never drift weakly with^Hecurrent when prudence and 
discretion require that something definite should be 'done. 
Tired people are often extremely low-spirited. The policy 
of wisdom when one is wry tired, is to seek rest for body 
and mind*>gether If no cause can be found, and the con
dition is simply one of the ebb tide of joy, fold the hands, 
and wait for the flood which succeeds the ebb.

The Psalmist had great wisdom when he said : “I will 
call to remembrance my s^ng in the night. I will remem
ber the years of the right hand of the Host High.”

The aged, bent under years of infirmity, are often vic
tims of discouragement, perhaps because their period of 
activity is gone, and they are on the retired list Younger 
people little know bow hard it is for the old to submit to 
the enforced inactivities of later years. They cannot bear 
to be pushed aside by their juniors, and* with 
they are exasperated at that arrogance of youth which so 
readily assumes that older people are to be taken cere of 
and indulged, but no longer permitted to take the lead.

There is nothing 
ha» been the
It І* often unsuspected by those who show it in kindne's. 
The old should
then tasks and their pinnae, shirking no duty, and to the 
utmost filling up Ihe
much with young people, 11 they would retain not only 
tbeir vigor, but also their spontaneity —Christian ijptelll-

• * •

The Windy Day.
BY LUCY l; CABLE.

Ob, the wlndÿ da" is a laughing day !
For the vwlnd is a funny fellow;

He rollicks and ahonta when akles are gray 
And leaves are turning yellow.

The pines a moment ago so still,
Fling out their arms and laugh with a will. 

Nodding their heads, as who should aay,
•The old wind has an amusing way.

V .
v

Oh. the windy day is a singing day !
For the wind is a minstrel, strolling 

Thro’ field and wood, with cheery lay, 
Insistent, sweet, cajoling;

The strings of hla harp are pine and oak,
Aa he chanta his tale to the woodland folk— 

t Ah, revellers of old are they
When the minstrel wind begins to play !

Oh. the windy day hr the vagrants day;
Ear the wind Is a comrade rover,

Whistling down the great highway 
To every hilltoed over;

And whether he whistles or laughs or alnga.
Through every vagrant heart there rings 

The Impelling world-old call to stray 
With the comrade wind forever end aye.

- — Harper’s Msgaxine.

il

■ і1

in Ibis attitude of youth, which 
•luce the morning eta» sung. together.

persistently than ever bold fast to

of their days, dwelling also• * .
The Gevernor's Wife. • . •

We need not tM^Kfrairi that we shall go t< o . 
others. There is no danger that any uf us will ever go tpo 
far in the walk of active love.-- ) V.

He who would be a great soul in the future, must be * 
great «oui now — R. W. Етімпк n

Never fear to bring the greatest comfort tbe bast 
♦roubB and the Largest inspiration to the мпнЧем duty.*— 

lïps Brocks.

in Buffalo, says ex Lieutenant Govei 
or Woodruff, ‘recently had a healed argumentovaJ 
e mention whether tie Wife ■
tale had an official title. One man contended that* 

ne should be adtresaed as 'Mrs. Governor So-and Miss Havergal once said : "Boon after 1 became a Chris 
hn,1 while the other man stoutly insisted that she tian і was sent away to a boarding scbmil Judge oi my 
|as Mri Blank wife of Governor Blank. Finally surprise when 1 found I was the only Christian in tbe school 

I to submit tbe question to the first man 
I meet. He proved to he an Irishman. 

і case was put before him and he was asked for a

■Two
• a *

STRENGTH IN CONFESSIONol a Governor of a

Mv first thought was ; I cannot confess Christ before all 
these worldly girls. 1 can be a Christian just the same. 
My second thought was : Since I am the only eue to repre - 

•Nather of ytz is right,1 said the Irishman after a sen- Christ in the school, it is all the more reason 1 should 
oment’s reflection. ‘The wife of a governor is a confes Him at once ; and I did and gauwd great strength
з ver ness. ’—Collier’s for Decemberjiy. and blessedness in so doing."

ey
Philey 8

There is only ohe way to have good servant»; that is 
to be worthy of being well served —Rusk»

He who is true to the best he knows today, will know a 
better best tomorrow.— Charles Gordon Ames.
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W В. M. U Bento. Roll «11 toned thirteen pswnt, three nearee Studm. edited by President Harper end Professor Button 1
added to onr Roll * ...... . : fives* a guide lor student*, who wish t< I

«W» as* Hm togs»» «'* Ш." . s relating to the subject of the Priestly |
Contributors to this columa wilt please addra* Mrs J, w riedve tjWB «he** goes lie* mto ttimrio- Element la the Old TreUmeot. The author tails us that

dettes. A lerter wto rrâd from Mra, A_ G Morton. the general results ol modern historical criticism have been
l°Z°, 11° и.іЛ „ take» as à basis for the work. As there are diBerent brio
Day. «as eoj .yed.t thé „xfontht, media, (tod Btblioal scholars as to stoat the assured insults
know» how u cbeere our be*ria to heat from our °* modern criticism include, it may be expected that there 

Tekkali. That the Spirit s power may grecfonaly slaters ie Christ, aed pets It Into tbeii hearts to wilt be likewise serious differences of opinion as to the value
descend ob all the Missionaries, helpers schools and write Wi are also *'"•*> blessed la hiving letters of the discussion which awtunve to be based upon those re-
oautatiooa, thst the halting ones may decide fur from Our Misstonsry ’ Rev Я C Freeman of Viz suits H however the author's position as to the results of 
Christ. For Grande Ligne Seminary. J aitegrsm, Ibdta, these latte** are written to all щь cep ted the discussion cannot but

^ • ’Friend* In the Home land1 but *>•»• of «* have ^ и valuable. In any event it must beIP" noiice - Ш "" bree favored by bestlng «mil, tnmMmjmd la- >|4nriaM „ . .yrtsnntic setting «I « «Wt* pro- 
NO 1VK - dl* and her mullons anm miaret ihantn past уся Biblical student

We are pleased to announce that Mias АНсг L>gan Onr prayers go out for the loved.Mr»4a there that ,t ■ , , M to
has accepted the office of County Secretary lor Cum- their requests m.r be greeted A fter the meeting “ th* studies» »«*p the «u*h«f » point of ,ew a. to
bertand Co., N. S. We are indeed loriunàte to se- tea was %ar»ed and we ep nt both a .pleasant end qnsettom* of tin* date, suthonhip, etc . of (tie Biblical writ
cure for this office one who has so much missionary profitable afternoon, As .we have received help bs will doubtless feel a lari

. Aral an Мім Logan, she gave beieelf to this mission Irani lister «oui* lu», 4* h » may ь»
work aome,tiuic ago May a great b easing come lo help to other*. One In the work, ,a tbsOld Tasram»nf I* the dmuasiou of the subject

•eer etaleraod tirwe lor whom abe labora. ҐПе ueed April 3rd, 1915 V M . C. tan» mslheds at Osaka—1 knee been »mployed,e*cb helm
for eaber Co. Secretaries la very great Aie there not „ dramed bell ad. pled t.. 'hecnaeto hand Ie chapter l p
«*"■ *tW?k for,.hf лмт мтй nei'Klven* uv TH» w 11 u 1 eiinan ayatematfc »t.i*m«ut о» 11» ».ц*ol the Primly Element
help,w.l. undertake thts mogt fruitful and Import.nt AMOUNTS HK. KIVBO HY TH1 W H M. t TltkAK ^ ^ ,MV wr „щклі „„
wor KROIC M*â ІЧТН Ю APBIl. 4ТИ . fy of the Primtly Elé

ment as a whole in its ptogro* and development : in chap
ters V-XI a rlsseififcd and comparative examination of the

"

*w

•i

ut .* Foreign Missions «b sjt
D

*W. Maomug, 340 Duke St, St. John, N. И.
* . * І

PRAYER TOPIC FOR APRIL.

f

It

*л - Freeport. F M. $5. В Paradlae, ГМ,|ІМ,Н
v« Also Helping Together B, Prajer For, U..-1I ^^Жгаш-.'г.и.^р'м «V»

Cor. ,:r.. ■) Brook,.’PM', $b 50, H M. 6Ô0, Kent villa, Г gV; mo« imporiant ap~-ial («tot. wh.ch taken together con

x The weary ones had rest, the aad had joy horetShore. F M, $8 26, H M, $1.25. Reporte. 10c; New etitwte the Priestly Element ; in chapters XU-XIX, a criti-
Thai d .y, and wondered ‘ bow ? Albany. F M, S2; Truro, Tidings, 26e; Bounderv Creek. c,i e,ammatioo of the i.teratut» produced by the priests,

Away ід foreign lands, they wonder “how” * er a Life Member, H M. $20. Report*.,60c; Clarence, F . of the subjects, which will be of much value to those who 
Their simple word had powei— M, $f>, H M $1.76, Reports, 55c; Middle SackvlUe, »0 pursue the study of the subject.

,At horn, the gleaner* two or three, had met P'” PP
P У M.$5: Lewiaville, V M, $12, H M, $7; Monoton, F M, a92- Pnce f I oo

Ye», we are always wondering “how' ? $33. H M, $15, Reporta $1; 4 Martina. F M, $6, H M,
Because we do not see $195o; Moncton, Tidings. 25c, Leaflets. 75e; Hazel brook.

Someone, unknown perhaps and far away, F M. $6 82, H M, $2 93, -Tidings, 25c, Reports. 20c;
' On bended knee. Gabarne, HM, $2; Moncton, Tidings, бос; Lower Qran-

ЩЛ ville, V M, $2; Albert, F M, $7. Reports, 20c; Yar
mouth Temple church, F M, $24 20 H M, $14.80 St 
John, Leinster 4, F M, $96; Greenfield, F M, $8; Utfcle 
River, F M, $1.60, HM. $1 бо; Argyle Head. Ofaicac le 
Hospital. $10, H M. $4.50; Havelock, F M, $1250, Re
porte, 50c; Jacksonville, Tidings, 26c

Mart Smith, Tress., W. B. M. U.
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Historical Geography of Bible Lands, By John B. 
Calkin, M. A, author of “Notes on Education,'’ 
“A Geography of the World,” “A History of the 
Dominion of Canada ' etc. With an introduction 
by Rov. Robert A. Falconer*LL. D , Principal of 
Presbyte'rian College, Halifax. Щ '■ \ .

The author does not present the contents of his book 
as derived from personal observation He is not an 
explorer or oven a traveller. Butfseeing that, the 
fmite of the labors of so many travellers and explorers 
in Bible lands are available, it is not necessary that 
an author should gather his facts at first band in order 
to the production of a highly interesting and valuable 
book on this subject. The author names a number of 

As tbre is a wid* field lo be covered, it is desirable for geographical and historical works of high character of
Tkt g *d Bister tims la coming and n lure’s many reeoot that the c»nra* fee this movement should be which he has made use in the preparation of this

volt*» are vocnl with song. Under the snow has carried * far as poeible b> the next Convention, the Ex- volume, and the result indicates that they have been
T: •.VraV-frm lra„ch,o,ee,hVâorin^.,o™h?„r! m,ira »'>he Bored of Govrenore is ««..in, b«*i to very .good pnrpoae. The book contains 180
bSîlünn forth înrâ lUe“nd beautv PShfll we have ‘he semers of some of the pasioe. as helpers for short pages with fourteen additional pages ol maps, and of-
noglad,aorigolpral.eoroffrtingyto bring for the P*rbd. in this work Th* Hantsport ctrarch has gramomo (era to the atudenta wide range of la formation which
loving c.re that has protected us from all harm ? y released its pastor. Rev Earnest Quick, for a mouth, rt> will greatly aid in- making the Bible narratives,

Mey sre not hope th it all througn these atoimy canvres Guysboro county. Bco. Quick was pastor ol Guys- u well as the didaotivo portions of the book, inter-
mootha when enow banks tow.-red like mountain., boso lor several yeers. and knows the county thoroughly, anting and Intelllgable. Tboae who really wish
impulse* and dearies for work that coaid not then He will start out durins the last week in April, aad the to know the Bible must aoek to gain some idea
be dune shell now come forth at the masters voice Commit*» hopesk for him the benrty co-operation of th, the Bible lands and of the historical move-
îei£telt,S rlch .h"ve“ fl?r *1,m? We, ,h*U b*‘* pastors and churches * he seefa to arrange hi. itinerary manta of whieh they have been the scene. The
to redonbt. our dlltg.nce lor In many place, public ,nd ртоиси1е ,he raarau. more relranoed Bible student will of conrae deaira
aerv.ccs could not be held and so no special mission- 1 h isiHsaih. arwssavaouw ' or conrae oeaire
•r, meetings of W. M. A. 3 or Mission Banda have Aononocemen . reap'd»* lbs senties fobs rendered by help, of a more elaborate character than this. Hast 
taken plica this winter. It baa been suggested that other pastors will be mack later.on. I be writer h*s recent- ting Bible Dictionary, for instance, to which our
ere make an Raster offering of thanksgiving, eapec- *У nud* a supplementary visit to Berwick of a profitable author acknowledges fais indebtedness, will be found
iall> for Home Missions as that ie behind what it sort, and has also visited Hants port aodSuwx Rev. W. fw pastor» and others who have the necessary scholar-
-was this tune last year. Send for the Mission Con- L. Archibald has spent the last three weeks in Halifax ,gjp M invaluable work But every largo class of
«est exercise, there are still some crpiee left that County, canvassing the НоЛЬ church and Tabernacle p*raooa will And the volume before u« exoellentlv
should be used. Do not allow bora: cWanlng, church iu the city, and other arctioee of the county. With edapted to their needs, while tho moderate nrioe ai 
W th turafI Don “uiT at ^hfa sea so ouZ vraî opraing bl Ihe spring smith, imp™,, .1 the raed. wh.oh it ta U.aed place. H wîthin the rra^ ZZZtto™ ^Xhe pÆe“ .:d ‘ .he canvre, will be pustod With greata, rapidity retd-rel. 1WJ hourahold. The paper, print and binding

from doing onr M «star s work and helping others to ТИІ wo®* or CEAC*- All first class, and the externals of the book are in all
engage in hia service. When the end of life com<e t geod only a word fhi« week. Next weelr(D V.) 1 will rmpeota a credit to the publishers, 
meey things that seem no very important now will wnte at ™іег length. The good work goes on with in- Published by A. and W. MaoKinley, Halifax, N. S. 
look very email and ineignificent, while what we 
have done for Christ to rescue the perishing at home 
and abroad ж 111 rise up to comfort ns in the dark
est hour. Are you ail praying for one or more . ... k,
young lady missionaries to go to India this Friday the church receiwd for baptism thirty-four more, 
autumn ? all of whom will be baptized oo Sunday, the 9th.

1 beard the pastor remark yesterday that-ooe great source 
ol jov and confidence was the knowledge that prayer w*s 
being offered all over the country in behalf of the work.

r

HBVRR REFUSE GOD ANY THING 
Florence Nightingale said, “If I could give*l yon 

Information 01 my life, it woqld be 10 show how a 
woman of very ordinary ability had been led by God 
in strange and unaccustomed path* to $io in tats ser
vice what he has done in her. And if

..
-

Amherst, P- О. B. 68
I could tell

y«n all, yon would see how God has done a:l, and J 
nothing. I have worked hard, very hard, that is all 
and I have qever refused Gud anytning.”

From Wolfrllle.
THE SECOND rOKWABD MOVSMSMT.

Жlih;
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creasing powrr. Many have found Christ, and many other, 
are seeking him. Up to Inst Sunday, the rad, twenty.eight 
young people had confessed Christ in baptism. Yesterdxy

m * e ‘

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism■ • >
Just n few liner from the Nbrth Brookfield W. M.

A. S. Oar plan Irr Іочпег >A*r* for Crusade Diy 
ooaervsnce has oecn calling at the different homes May these intercessions ooutinne, and the good work ripen 
asking for new members and Thaakufieriogs. Ont into still greater fruitfulness 
dear departed stater Mrs, A. I. Leadbettef hardly
missed a day. On Crusade Day tyoj we sent ont Wotfville, April 8th.
Invitations for an ‘At Home', nil member, bringing 
their friends and also a luncheon to be served at the
clone. We opened,the meeting In the usual form, м p i,
nineteen members answered to their names by Scrip- new DOUAI
tore verse or by letter. Four new members were' Tax PensriT Егхмхгг in твж Old Txstlmint, An Aid to 
welcomed to onr Society, Onr coll, of thsnkofferings Historical Study, By William Rainey Harper, Professor
amounted to *i<Uj. onr plan wan to hold a pnblic of s«mitic L„gUSge, „d Literature in the Univeraity
mtaslonary meeting In the eveulng, we were unable , ’
to do no bat held It the following Sunday. 1904 found / Lbicag .
tu following the same plan, with some little Improve- / The volume none in the series of “Coastractivn Bible

m.u*t»rnteem roe. Write tn 
1 at » simple rented:ftn free k trial

■■щімтрірмярртаммьпкмяіЕTbU Is ne humbug or deception but an honestThos. Teottxb.
чг wnten ЄТШМИІ many a person to nleodon emtoh aad 
JOXH А. ИНТК. tu 0Ion» Bldg., Milwaukee, VU.

* * *
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the Albert Railway bring blotted with enow. 
Further notice concerning the program will 
be given. J. W. Baowti. Sec’y.

Hopewell Cepe, March 4.0ЦЄ COU am InOtitei r-'" 7..

The Spring Months
The season's first cold D ENOM1N ATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.

may be slight—may yield succès»* ™ шітишш, «■* «etei* 
to early treatment, but the As the Finance Committee for Nor* 
next cold will hang on Scotia have been unable to find anyone

longer: It will be more
troublesome, too. Un- Treasurer of former years has agreed to be

necessary to take chances
on that second one. Scott’s sent to him and will be duly acknowledged

and credited as direct*.
: { A. cimo^îin. Com. for N. &
WolfviSe, N S., March 9,1805.

are a severe strain even upon the moat robust const! 
People seem to have gotten Into the habit et Seeing 
selves with tonics. Instead of goli* to the root of the 
and relieving the conditions which cause'the trouble.
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Abbeys
Effervescent

Emulsion is a preventive 
as well as a cure. Take

SCOTT’S Elusion Алу pastor in N. S. pr P. E. I. who desires 
student help for the summer months, will 
please communicate with me as soon as con
venient.

Arcadia, Yarmouth, N S. SaltE. J. Gxaht Sec y H. M. B.When colds abound and 
you’ll have no cold. Take it 
when the cold is contracted itinerary of the new Brunswick

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. 
Tour *0. a.

- *I» subject 
r.ch being 
bapter 1 a Iand it checks inflamma

tion, heals the membranes 
of the throat and lungs Date, 
and drives the cold out.

ТЇ It brings Immediate relief from that feeling of lastltate. It gtvai 
healthy action to the bowels without astringent after-effects, and 
vial lies the system.» A teaspoonful In a glass of water every . 
morning makes you feel like a new person.

Sold by all druggists.

Mar 7 to Juki 5, 1905 
County.

May 7. St. John
May 8 & 9. Kings
May 10 6- 11. Albert 
May із & 13. Westmorland Sackville

SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemists М«У ,+. “ Moncton
May 13. Kent Keaton

Toronto, Ont May 16 & 17. Restigouche Dalhousie
May 18. Gloucester Bathurst
May 19-21. Northumberland Chatham 
l.ay 32 & 23. York Fredericton
May 34 6-35. Victoria Perth
May 25 & 26. Carleton Debec

OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND, May 27-29. Charlotte St. Stephen.
• May 30. Sunbury Cent Blisiville

„ . „ May 31. St John St John
Foreign'Menu» , India, $35,000. Home Jim'Kings & Queens W. Hampstead 

Missions, Maritime, <104)00; North West , 8 OueenS'E. Chipman

Treasurer for Nova Scotia- Rev. Geo. O. Bachman of Pennsylvania

Treaser for NawBrJM^P.V
uS^fL Fuller who raw such general satisfaction

last year The general Secretary for New 
Brunswick, Rev. J. B. Genoa*, will also ac
company the party.

*ta< it
Place.
St John
Hampton
Hillsboro

iestlyEle-
І in chap- 

lion of the
:

25c arid 60c a bottleSend for free sample.ether con 
X, a crili- 
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so appen- 
litcrature 
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Its pun hard Soap— 
thats why.

Rev. J.W Mamrore,
St John, N.;a :::v.• »vField Secretary

Rev. H. F. Апаш,
Wolfville, N. S. 

sending money to 
the INITIALS and Tb

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE Don't forgetWill all subscribers 
Treasurers, kindly write the 
.names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
. county they live in. This will save much

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, re taming a list of such, for 
-heir own use.

theax held ax aunt, аіввхт co, avail. 
18 axn 19. SurpriseTuesday Afternoon.—3. Devotional 

Service. 3.30. How shall our Sunday 
schools co-operate in Mission Work ? Rev.
E L. Steevee. Diecuseion.

Evening. Home Mierion Fields in N. B. Native Helpers an our F. M. Fields. Rsv. H 
ol special p= R«v. WE Mclutym. Y-O-JF--•***££-*», 

rSUMMERVILLE, HANTS CO, N. S. U the church or the individual responsible AMnm £ ReT. D. Hutchineoo.

3—гаВ‘іЄ ЕЕЕЕїЬ
iD Mare ter* Esq Association. Albert Co.. Rev. M. Addison.

jKÆS.'ÏÏSSS.rJ: КйУДВЯЗ; „’ssareai? ЇЗЙГЬ
Л2 is posponed until April 18 and 19 Tues. S«eeves. Gloucester and Restigouche Co., Halifax College as profesaor of literature 
and Wed. on account of фе probability of Rev. J. W. Kierstead. Dücwskm. and exegesis in Knox College-

b

Afternoon. Devotional Service. The A host of gifted people wboee very_____
are synonymous with something bright, in
structive, and uplifting, will continue to 
write for Borland Girls, into the circle 
will often come talented strangers with fresh 
mere if and a fascinating style. The con
stant aim of this paper is to help Sunday 
school teachers and parents in their work of 
saving and developing the characters ok|he 
boys and girls Who are so soon to become .

J. W. Brown, Sec’y.
X

—

A good tea that continues 
good is a good tea to 

continue to buy
S<■ s.

VIM TEA )

'■
is that kind of a good teaЖBulk and Lead Packets
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St. John, N, B.
<N

SI ! VIM TEA CO.:
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«* The Home dems When
Accidents Occur B1BL1

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. point a cluster of sweet-peas dangled They, 
To clean white furs, take two or three t0°* w«fi made of nbton.- March XVcman's 

handfuls of flour and put it in the oven to Home Companion, 
bake for a few minutes. Place the fur on *,,
the table and rub the flour into it well with REVELA I IONS OF THE VOICE 
a piece’of wadding. Leave it for half an Thomas Wentworth Higgins said, “Shut 
hour, then shake all the flour out well from me up in a dark room with a mixed multi-
tbe fur, and it will look like new. tude end I can pick out the gentlefolks by

Orange frosting foe cake is made by grat- their voices, 
ing the rind ol an orange, and squeezing 
the juice end a tablespoonful ol lemon juice three registers—the middle, or throat; the 
over it. Gradually beat into the mixture lower, or chest; and the upper, or bead,
confectioners* sugar until the proper con- register. The use ol the middle pitch for
sistency is reached talking is very desirable, but the voice

To make meat tender, put a tablespoon- should be trained to slide up and down,
ful ol vinegar in the tin with the meat, or varying with the emotions,—low when the 
over it if hung, and it will make the tough mood inclines toward seriousness and high
est piece of meat tender. pitched, strident voibes are sharp excite-

When peeling onion, begin at the root *»«*• A“ int. seating speaker constantly 
end and peel upward* and the onion will changes h.s pitch-not abruptly but with
scarcely affect vour eye. at all. e*“ *”d “kill-and the greater range one

. hue the more cefain he is to get and retain 
For penptriag feet dissolve an ounce of lhe  ̂ of li<teiiers. Qm hi h.

sulphate of soda » a punt of ho water, and { ltrid,Dt voictl aM 5barplyCTitici»d 
rub the tot o «. withthis night and morn- ^ ц £ i(e witbin 0„ „ to chMge
ing. Dusts Uttle borsoc nod into the tbem ^
stocking. When we see a woman who laughs and

In addition to the- sreekly scrubbing of talks loudly in public places we put a severe 
• the refrigerator, it it a good plan to occa- strajn upon our charity and judgment not 

sionally take out the shelves and boil them to think her vulgar. When to the 
with a handful of washing soda. The wash 
boiler may be used lor this purpose.

Abridged fr
Secondbe prompt to apply Pond's JExtrsct—the 

old family doctor; Its soothing. heeding 
power* wre mexveloua. Cure* hume, 
Рі-жі'ів. tinte, bruin#* : relieves ell pain, 
eoyeersit htta been the otto family rein
ed у for every emergency. Imitations are 
weak, watery, worthies*; Pond's B*. 
tract la pore, powerful, priceless.

Sold -m/p in tealrd bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT M SUBSTITUTE.

A Splendid Tonic
Build* up the System ant

Lesson iy. — 
-sue into JrruteStrengthens the

Muscles
orGives Mew Life

«•!« ». all - «.«tries ««1er». Blessed is he tb 
the Lord.—Matt.

In the compass of every voice there *re
Ea

Treated ty Three Doctors Тяж ТвгиМРЛА 
On тяв next cat 
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mornin 

The
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SPRING TERM
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Procmio
■ PEOPLE THAT WEI
I Milman says, * nc
■ the inhabitants o 
Щ eign jews throe
■ from Babylon, A
■ Minor, Greece an
■ Gaul and Spain. 
I This verse refe 
I at Jerusalem, ant 
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Raise: 1 mouth $10
j months 17

KAULBACH fr SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountant», 

Halit»* sod New Glasgow, N. S.

Seyere/Attack of 
Dyspepsia,

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It At 

Last In
A J. ScCuUy. И, B„ H *. Leaden.

Practise limited b
SYH, EAR. NOSE AM> THRCA 

Odce ol lata Dr. I H. Morrison 
rtg Oernuiu ess.

Burdock Blood Bitters.
conven

tional, “How do you do?” she replies, 
“Fine Г we know on just what rung ol the 

A sponge or face flannel which has become social ladder 'to put her.—Success, 
of soap sbould-

Mrs. Frank Hull, Morrlsburg, 
Ont., was one of those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 
troubles. She writes:—“After 
being treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave 
up all hope of ever being cured. 
Hearing Burdock Blood Bitters so 
highly spoken of, I decided to get 
a bottle, and give it a trial. Before 
I had taken it I began to feel better, 
and by the time 1 hid taken the 
second one I was completely 
cured. I cannot recommend Bur
dock Blood Bitters too highly, sad 
would advise all sufferers from 
dyspepsia to give it s trial "

slimy through constant 
be well robbed with salt, and then rinsed in 
cold water By this process it becomes 
practically new.

Absolu'» Security 
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Ins. Co. of North America. ■

Jaavts fr WiiTTAKsa.

General Agents.
74 Prince William Street, at John, N. B.

THE INEFFICIENT MISTRESS.
The domestic employee es she is today is, 

in part the product of inefficient, ioconsider- 
Hnrd-boiled eggs with cheese sauce is a ate, a„d .„different employers. 1 have ex- 

favorite luncheon dish in a certain nursery, ^„„«d .11 three, and may have a choice 
The eggs are served hot, broken in two with ш to which , lhould ріс(ег Ьц1 thc quM(irn 
a lock, and the hot cheese sauce pouted over h„„ it BOl one of pcr90nal cboicf| what 
them. The sauce is made with butter, flour 
and milk cooked into a white sauce, and

sort of domestic employees will these diffrr- 
— Ш eat sort of employers produce,

having a generous quantity of grated cheese Tako ,he in,ffici,nl 6r,t and tot th, ,irl,
•MilA щ&щтющщял «•KIDNEY DISEASE themselves answer the question

"She don't know anything about keeping 
house, what's the use of tryihg to do it 
right?” ?

"The idea of her givio* us orders when I 
know it all, and she don't,koow n« > more 
than a baby."

‘•Mrs. B. thinks she can cook, but »be 
says, "Aon, take a little of this, an' a pinch 
of that, you know how; I want it V> «este 
right 1" and 1 don't know what she means.”

Under such employers maids grow care
less, ontrmptuous, and impettinent, three 
very unpleasant characteristics, for which 
they are not wholly to blame —'Atlantic.

POLLY’S PIE.
Marv Ann was cooking 

Our Polly made a pie; f 
She took some flour and water 

And some butter standing nigh, 
And then she took some sugar, 'cause 

She says she likes things sweet,
And sprinkled on the rolling-board 

All that she didn't eat
She rolled it out a long, long time, 

With salt, « little bit ;
She dropped itffour times on the floor, 

And once she stepped on it.
She doesn't thiftk pie plates 

Are pietty, so she took 
A small, red flo

of the Kidneys ate 
ms, from the fact that the* 

wane act ss filters to the blood, - 
«id form one of the great channels і 
tor the femoral of Impufftfce from \ 
the eyetem, which, if allowed te ,

Mlhtol, and Bright's Disease.
Tbe following are some at the 

kidney disease!—

When

ol
The ting of Terrors 

Is Consumptim.
' Ami Ceeeewrm*** . _the u r .rew» CeeelM R

The bel** mti odor of the wnrty R
cut ptac heals and in vigoraua the В 
lungs, and even. co»»umptlvw Im g 
prove and revive amid the peifumv M 

5 of the pine* Tfatt fa«* he» long fl 
*! іумго known to pbysictaae, Ш the g 

ewential healing principle of the Я 
5 pine has never ifciore been «par В 

a ted sad refitted »• it is le
DR. WOOD'S В

NORWAY PINB STROP.
It combines the lift-giehig lung 

healing virtue of the Norway Pine 
with other absorbent, expectorant 
and soothing Herbe and Balaam».

It cure» Coughs, Cold», Hoeree 
tie.'.*, Bronchitis, and all affection»

1 of the bronchial tube» and air pe»
§ «Re* R U*ie, Eagle*

Head, bT.S . writes î—I have used 
Dr. Wood's Norw iv Pine Svrup for 
couche and think Itis a fine remedy, 
the beet we have ever used A num
ber of people here have great faith 
in it as it cures every tiro»,

Price 25 cent* per b»«tle.

of
the fast and ankle».
pifnw under the eye», floating 
•pecks before the eye», and all die- 
eeden of the urinary system, snth 1 
a» frequent, thick, cloudy, scanty, , 
m highly colored urine.

DO ATI’S KIDNEY PILLS
an exactly what the name suggest*. , 

Ther are not a cure-all, but are | 
1 a epeciflc for kidney trouble» only. 

Priee 10 cents per box, er S 1er ! 
9LM. AU dealer., or 
Tn Doan Kidney Рад» Ов., 

Toronto, Ont.

made of tin

wer-pot saucer 
Which was better for the cook.

She filled her pie with half a pear, 
Two raisins and a date;

Then put it in the oven, and 
Forgot it till quite late.

It was not burned, for Mary Aqp 
Had taken care for that;

So Polly gave a party to 
The chickens and the cat.

ECbNOMY OF HEAT AND HEALTH 
(From the Chicago ‘Tribtme.')

The average humidity in artiflciallydieat. 
ed houses is ab^ut thirty degrees ; I be average 
temperature, seventy to seventy four degree*.
It has been found by conclusive t^ets that a 
room with a humidity of sixty degrees and 
a temperature of sixty five degrees seems 
warmer and more comfortable than a room

___Ш of seventy -two degrees of heat and humidity
Wben the spneg shirt-waist first appears oi thir(jr deffl№ Цт; йеш, M Smith туш 

this ye« the starched linen collar will intro- that ^ à room ol sixty right degree* is nut 
duce itself again as a new fashion. And warm euouglr for any healthy person it is be- 
tbe |trl who can wear the .stiff collar wiH caus„ (t , humidity is too low, and water 
put it on and be conscious that she looks evaporated to brine th, moisture
her best. At the same time, the young t[lc light dcgT„ ln olh,r wo„ds-
women whose necks are too short and too wat6r :natead 0f coal should b= used to make 
fat lor this severe style of collar are in t-o r0„ms C0!4Mtabu „hen the t-mpera'urr 
way compelled to wear it to be in style, for ha$ reachcTsixty4-ight degree. As water 
the coUax, like alt the other smart little j, rhetffcStm coal the rule аЬоШ become 
dress touches these days, is always suited to a -r one 
the mdiyidual wearer. The soft, old-fash-

R Notice toned iittie rachiugsoi iis», and muii con ----- —,-------- New Announcements From
^ tinue to be the vogueand vrrydaiàty stocks ' FREDFRICTON

Nw,u beLdel? ^^wlltmr SaN4w offi"-- or silkrmbroidered m BUSINESS COLLEGE

5ri5T^fr^«SP»^« 8toete are very charming to wear with the by MM- Stating сГг»’" “ ‘ incrLl'd ьГ«е №d.

lî5 V,cton* ^entitled lingerie waistv JRDS L.MMI.N ! gest attendance yet in history -
A» Aajfe>c«Pu^tbest.jnhr. ..nal arid One o! sheer white li«n recently made Bay of Iriantk. J. M CAMPBELL. Gbllege. .

ssesjaJTj:-sv«~*r»•““.“**■■ А;0*Гіїч"ігаї“* '-ьїаав,йгг*А*
Acts relxtiBg ІО the Courteney Bay Bridge s^t.peas, with here and theie » faint 1 w'as cured of Chronic Rheumatism by Catalogue. Address 
CamfmDJ (Signed) J. S. ARMSTRONG =# ribbon. In front the MINARD'S LINIMENT, . j

. Fot Applicant». ^Іto a slight point, and Albert Co., N B. GEO. TlKpLET. _ lj
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‘Mailed anywhere 25c. a pair 
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ity. But it is just such homely tests that 
our fellow-beings apply to Christians and 
which make one realize that “the world 
needs Christians, but it sadly needs better 
Christians."

Xto The Sunday School to ALLEN'S
LUNG
BALSAM

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet s Notes

Second Qtsrtsr, 1N5.

desire, but the emphasis was certainly on 
the desire to know more about him and the 
salvation he preached.

23. Jesus answered the*. The Greeks 
were doubtless with the two disciples, and 
the answer was for alt Тяж hour is come <

■ ї__ « 1x7 » -і . tv v * t that тяж Son or man should be glorified.
I , 1.. 7.,.£r ...Z7 “ fx) By bis death on the cross (implied in vs. driving sleep away and undermining her
1 Jews into Jerusalem Jc..m la . ia-i6. 34 and John 7 : y> compared with John health, si-e was told the following incident

16 17) through which the redemption of the. o{ how it was bani.hed. 
world was to be accomplished; (a) by the 

Blessed is he that coroeth in the name of reception of the Gentiles, the opening of the 
the Lord.—Matt. 31:9. door of the kingdom to all nations, throu

which only could he become king of
Explsnatort whole redeenredworid. These Greeks were ,d h ,he (і,,, ,he picked it up and began

Tea TanjMrHÀL.ENTBT —Vs. ,a ,9 ». *he«mest, the 6r.tl,uits of the. Gentile her- to „;d ib m.k knowing that i, to
?^?kd“TowU8tfk,^. T.”ef&П5 . ’4- FlcxeT A =0» (F«n) o, wh.at, create , revolution in he, whol, expenene . _

morning, but the dnv after their Sabbath. fc: , .1' Th" *,or>' *“ of a P°°r eom*n who bed
The Procession from Jerusalem Much an° *hat this would tend to shake the faith ^)een carried triumphantly through a life of 

Boeva THAT wtta cous то тв в riAsT. Аа І «tn' uhusuat sorrow. Sbdwa. giving the history
Ka“üko1p.D^tiUC‘,m,n”oîf F»** bim immediately to .mum, hi, of h« life to a kind visitor on one, «««ion, 

, ign Jew. thronged from every quarter,- *‘»gdom. He, therefore. I» this illustra- and t the rlrse the visitor said feelingly, 
from Babylon, Arabia, Egypt; from Asia *‘on» shows themJhat death on the cross is *Ob, Hannah, I do not see bow you could 

? !'Bl>iPr°bably tV<n ,ГОт be,, to much sotrow

1 This verse refers to.the pilgrims who were there was to U a resurrection, « of the seed " 'I did dot hear it, was the quick reply : 
at Jerusalem, and now poured out of the "ban it rows up into the o»w life of the 'the Lord bore it for me.’ 
t ity in a v»st crowd, when they heard that P*aot- “‘Yes,’ said the visitor, 'that is the right
^ЛГті,\Т-ТоГ1,ви?7і.^ F^nV to hi^lf” The uTof mus, take ou, trouble, ,0 the
«"іу^ТГгНе'у knewirarn'tok»: mokio^be ««'dly life subservient lo tire •' 'Yes,' replied Hannah,’ 'but we must do 

Messiah, and felt as the people did afer the "lKh,r» ®®‘У °У bemg willing to give up the more than that ; we must leave them there, 
feeding of'he five thousand that here was f,™l“h 1.°'&ime ‘of'tb^L' who Most people, she continued, ‘do take their
lUSM^man to ddleerUre Jem from ,h. give ^.Мгікге^ burdens ,= him. but they bring them away

13. Took branches of palm trees ' The eterna^ 1$K and *?*■ the kingdom of Orist. again, and are just as worried and unhappy 
.ong leaves of the date palm, often ten feet 4T*]e verse is the promine of the high- м ever gut j take mire and 1 leave them
i^'intnd^r^on^fVhVcoX" fea 7ns™?ng X? b£ raid 5, «"h! ^viZ ^hwr,, snd.com

Cried Hosanna. Hosanna is a rendering verses. If the worry comes back, I take it to him
again; and I do this over and over until 
at last I just-forget that I have any worries

HOW TO BANISH TROUBLE. 
Hannah Whitall Smith once knew a wo

man who carried a heavy buruen that was

will poeitivaly cars deep-eeelaA
COUCHS.
COLDS,
caovp.

« ItH. Bottle Hr a lire* MS 
A 60c. Bottle Hr a Heavy CeML 
A SI.00 MUs Hr a

APRIL TO JUKI*

I
.4GOLDEN TEXT.

“One day When it seemed especially 
,«h heavy, she noticed lying neanon the table a 
toe little tract called Hannah’s itith.* Attract-

Sold b, all Druggists.
4 •
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e
into Greek letters of the Hebrew words,
' Sava, we pray]” (Psa. 118 : 25,) not Save REGRET.
ртгегі™ 7 №*4“ « fo, the right object i, very nrccious "*<*.“« P*ct -«."-Scutte. Christian

Hail.*’ It is thus remarkably like the as- but so many people employ it wrongly. We Аи™0»»- 
piration or petition that is breathed in the find them adhering to the èvil thought and 1

SSsSSSSfie =^^гг-54к HSSSS
Jesus FOUND A YOUNG ass in the way d-scrib speech that wounded, the unjust suspicion, T?lllthe white winged reapers come." '
-id in the other gospels, and sat:thrrhon. the hasty judgment. But never regret that __£x
r:d.7T£v. going 1Г,РьГ Psl^r! you foil owed your bear, when i, led yon to- -------------------- --------------------

moved do^Tth. slope of Olivet toward th, ward confidence, toward sincerity, toward ufc i; not „ ,WI but there al„
throng that wa, coming op, A, it t. w.it- kindness. Regret neither the tears you hare. ,-me for çyurtesv —Emerson
in in Zech 9 : 9. aheid nor the service you have rendered the

л1£соТ“ -Tblï U°th?onlySri^rrortfed “F"*1' "" 'hât you b,’'« toP‘ your M
when J»us rode “In the East the ass is in huions, preserved your human tenderness,
ugh esteem, Statelier, livelier, swifter than your hope, and even your grief. For all ■
with us, it vies with the hot* to fnvnr." these things U is well to live and die impen- effected on DwelUings, Furniture. Stock» ллг

ТнГп„м o'^t^muhln,'^ Vwlê Charles W.gnc, in -Th. Bcttc, oüw imurtiiU prepmty.

md the reasons whv Jesus roda into Jems- Way "
.km, uKDsasToop wot his discivuss at t»b
-IB»T, This waa v«y natural, sad of fee- True pray» n«v» slops with petition toR __ И 

1 uent occurrence. In the vary m'dst of „ ,, ,eachra out for others The O*" P*1®0- *e
•rente Hie often hard to ranine their full 00'* " nw:*e* ™ ou™" *” - •-
ueaaieg, as it u now in regard to I hr COm- v»y word intercession implies a reaching 
,i« til the Kingdom. out for soma one else If is elan-'ing as a

-«'••* ....... ......... "■ :h- ln go between, a mutual friend, between tied
“d — who Is either out of touch 

with twigs and branches, thus mam frit log, with him or is needing Special help. Inter- 
'iteiuponsingly, their high idea of our ceesioele the climax of prayer. Itutheout- 
Urd.. “H new customary, i" к-yal croc*. WB,d drive of pray» It is the e Jrctlve red

’иГ„'Г,Рт ЙЛіГ^г^Х preycr outward Comraunim, „dp.fi- tombW-s wif, rundai.ytSundayexreptod)

„'„hi not be defiled. Ot that dustmight not lion ere upsrard end downward. Inter- TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
relee " Cession rests upon these two pe its foun- ,
A TThe<LT?»o*“,;:,,M)TdU.y"™Z; *««-. Co-mu-iou ЧИК-Г.*; &3°

Тиеміжт slier llw triumphal entry were life with the powre of God; intercession tell Sydney „d Campbellton 700
fill—I w,i"h deed, and teaching, worthy of it out on behalf of others.— Ex. 36—Express for Point'du Chene, Hali-
tlie M uil.-ih King, and such as presented ----------- - • .............. ,1?* 4”d Pic,"u • ■ 11Ч Г* **.“*** У1».11 wnaag
Jesus in that ligl.' T hey wwc a part of TESTS OF CHRfSTiANITY 4—Muted for Moncton and an. sg Mn lelieiien in lie ee
Iran.’ labors .............uncle the nation to re TESTS OF CHRISTIANITY Point du Cheoo .3x5 .mtïiïl»
.„velum Sludv I he harmony, and note The old saying to the effect that a man is 8 Express for Sussex . . іудеї *ewly arrived IraniWent» Sri» НІНИ

wbat bean,ig "l bas onoo thin object. Mv„ , b„c bis valet » often quoted. ,d4-®j‘.prcss for 2aebec end Mont' „ У £ «& STSmtw
ÎGa^'^MnoVjU.Vwb^ke (!,«; But dt-5,oa ev« stop to consider what kind 10_E, p,era fo, Helif.,"end Sydney ,33, Г. :Гт^^гаІГЗГ^6ЯГТг^ 
the the "Grecians,” really “Hellenists. ^ of a Christian you me to your k'low board- aRiÜvTaT ST JOHN
Acts 0 : 1) “арі>1;< <1 to all who spoke фе «в or house mat» ? The story goeithat m TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN. tl^.-raZ^^j
Greek language in ordinary lile, and enjoyed g certain boarding house a lady.
SSKSfeb” -» t» a «•».a™'
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APPLICATION ГО» РАТ*П 
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that in
P was 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney б зо 

on net way W » „-ess, with a 7—Express from Sussex 9.00
tiraeks who came up 0° wusisir *1 ... biusb, sapofio aind a cloth ior cleaning the ‘33-ExPf^ from Montreal „d 
ruASTvrere probably the descendants of “old tub before she could use it, announced to а (rom Monrton . ■dig
soldiers, traders, adveoturers who after fckod whom sbe „et „ the way: “I havo 3— Express from Moncton and 7
Alexander’s conqu-st, settled in the Uecap^ ,oUad ad<finilionfora Chrislian.' AChris- Point do Chene. 1650

tian is one who leaves ж tub dean alter tak- »5-E,p.  ̂Halifax, Pictm, and 
he gate’Mo the Jewish rchgion^ , ing a bath." This definition is aibit start s [rom Halifax . 18

МЦММЙЦШЙШ' "" 'ШШЬ* - - - • -lœpipii.^loocton (SundAy-^d^j
All trains run bv Atlantic Standard тїгзд 

34 oo o'clock » midnight. . |

ZZY. SSS^jSsTSS
1» the hallway Btot feBrtttah Oatatotoa.
ieftS,*™ 3ftS5TÎ?«S
wtor, Ottawa, the Cemedeteew to В 
patte*, Wleaipep, Maaltaha, ee to aa 
the Domlatoe Lead» Areata to Meal

Jto

Z-ZZSiDeputy MhUetee to 
*- В—ta addMtm to П 

tv wMeh м the ^ rytetteeia iiat. ЛгеАмж тнкиегокк ти Philip, ling at first and cannot be said to be exha us- gi—Ex 
SèïïïhSMitliS?But d,'"n't ilh-lcudcthe Golden Rufe ШШ 

Old being from Vethsaidft belonged to fam- and the whole Christian gospel of good will 
lies who spoke Greek .Sir, wf. would see to men ? We are reminded of a friend who 
BSus. Some think Jesus was «till in the declares that he finds the final proof of his 

gCourt of the Women {i e . the cou. t beyond Christianity in the absolute cleanline^ Railway Office.
WLW'ip^out and order in which sh, leaves a bourn from Monctojb^^g*

therefuro, have to go in there and ask Jesus which she is moving. We should not dare
gto come out into the court of the Gentiles to to a vomen who left a rented house 7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ffranS^wiA to ье, Jesu- ? Рога- Ш of trash „d dir, we, not a ChrUtian, Telephone, to13.^^^^

і ibty there was an clement of cutiosity in the (er thcre are doubtless degrees of Christian-,

•re.
tv»ll.trte br Here ee.p-raera

D. POTTIN’GER. 
General Man.
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April is igos,«B88ENOS» AHDU »J*
April is, і

NOW FOR NEW«* From the Churches. * ■

SPRING FURNITURE!pastor hftfl in hit labor*, 
richly Ьіеяя the donors I* 
he " Sw Bs. BltilEe"..

DENOMINATIONAL funds. sympathy the 
May the Lord

шЛЬШшлтшШ from the church** onr humble prayer.
dariagike іти тім- April 6. *

П THE LARGEST AND,«#

One “f
contains •

HsMEVILi.B, C. B.—Donbtleee your reed- BBST ASSORTED 

STOCK OK UTILITY 

AND ORUAMENTAl. 

FURNITURE IN LOWER 
CANADA.'V $.

ebjeiW, rtoold bi
''biÿ'ji і ~ifr—. - Wetfiüie, H. ». to- era last
m*rm.Шtakmrim ішш lu* ». і» оЬШма fr« ь, a forest В re of the Baptist
mSr.Her. ohurch st Homeville It o.me u.ortuh-
4^ T,1 П-; I»»»_S-;u..LtS S_»»f. J. w lBf y0„ to » people eompsrstlviBy »msll

*<»•»**—H>*mmM b* eentie Da. Мажншє ;L* help. Our clerk made an appeal by clr- 
тЛтшШШвт t Ш.МалА* «a. BTERNS. colar to a large number of our churcbe*

sac prunes,
that doe* 3
pulp.

Шhoping that sums that might be small In
. ___ . ... „ themselves might be large Iq the sggre-
mto °et ™*”b”b p “* gâte. A very small number of churches

responded. The larger number made no 
reepoeae. We presi 
hpen overlooked * other olaima took pre
cedence. Apparently there baa been a for
getfulness of the injunction, besr ye one 

HJurrarotT, N. S.—Since lait reporting another's burdens. We have purchased 
it ще* my privilege on April and to baptise ц,е material for the exterior and design 

happy eeevsrta. Several beads of proceeding with the erection aa 
feialTna erl r—"t r-"ru We hope rhort- seen as weather permits Allow me 
T -vid. «Ь. wamr. Tin. "The Ford
bMU-^untona^^ object They who^u^help

St. Gao ass, N. B.—As reported in the CanraiviLLX.—On the livening of,the 23 
last “Мжіажаджа a*» Visiroa" the old Fast some nine or ten teams filled with happy 
St Geergecburcb, which celebrates its cen- passengers started from this place for Sandy 
tessry asst year, has been enjoying a season Cove; on striving we met quite a large 
of rehashing. Daring the past three weeks number of friends from Sandy Cove and 
■pariai review have been held and io spite little River at the home of Rev. Chipman 
of had roads and dark nights the membese Morse, D. D„ and made him quite a surprise 
haVneoeeapnoMy to the help of the pester, party. Ai near as we could judge about one 
Thirty have indicated a desire to begin the hundred of Dpi Morse's old friends were pren
ne# Hie and nearly all have definitely ac- eat to manifrat their love for the man who 
cepeed Christ. The older members have labored so many years with them for their 
been revived and both pastor and people are spiritual and eternal welfare. Dr. Morse 
greatly oaconraged. We expect to baptise, though celebrating hit 86 th birthday, was in
да&ій^о^иїп; Гtt much pkasedto

m. E. Fletcher. friends make him such a surprise,
' Parses St. Baptist Cmr.cn, T.oao, N. A very plçan^t earning was ,pea, in mmry 

S On Sunday eveomg, April and, Ihaptis- *а« “d laughter milled with the surging 
ed r-o voulu ladies at our Cooferencemeet- ol “CIed SODgs' L™*»» was served and 

Frida, evening which. ‘b« Mr. Whitman, pe.o'olLiul. River 
we t very large one. we alto motived two »™«h wm elred to take the charr, whrch he

did, making some very appropriate remarks,

ІЮШПГН. Course, Tauto —Received four
or Fr 

are the cu 
the woody 
so combine 
that their

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
" Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 

etc., we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a fide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture lor the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Comer, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

April 3cd.hr latter. Baptized tinee at even
ing levies
he* Of families- We hope to baptisa 
«gain in th. near future.

day. Five of the even are
unie the matter has

[кЛсет fui 
“ FROIT-J 
gently the 
they cure 
Biliousness 
ache* end J 

At your < 
FRUITATIV

M. A. MacLsam.

1ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
MaoDouuall. 

1,6, Boylston, ; 
‘aster S. A. anManchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
MAJ

Мласнон Dm

3Л i£
dth of Berwick. 
Sproule-Comr 
m j. F. Bent, Я 
"v. L f. Sla 

I roule of Falkh 
nr*d of Lake :

Bridgbwathr, N. S.—The Bridgewater 
church ha* recently dosed a series of 
special evangelistic services in which 
the pastor was assisted by Rev. A. F. 
Browne of Mahone On March the 26th, 
four were baptized at the close of the 
morning service and received the hand of 
fellowship at the evening service. On 
April 2nd. two others were received by 
letter.

meet
Some cf the 
prepared foods 
now on the 
market have 
been found 
injurious to 
children. The 
reason is that 
they are not pure.

; It’s this element 
of purity that is 
one of the strongest 
factors in favor of
J E RSEY 
CREAM
It’s the thing wjilch 
makes it such an 
excellent food for 
both infants and 
grown people.

h a D
Амнжвйт.—The Hand of Fellowship wa* 

given to 30 new members Sunday last 
(April 2nd) at; the morning service, and 
four were baptized in the evening. Mrs 
William Quigley the oldest inhabitant of 
Amherst celebrated her 02nd birthday 
on the 4th inet. She is still in perfect 
use of her faculties, and was in her place 
last Sunday, walking to and frem church. 
She has been a consistent member of the

HUpBNHlSEfl.-

№

yeaüràôd 8 mi

I
WliA—At Bo 
і gone for

areh h
r і io of Lapland 
FasEMAW.—At 

, oa Mat 
ral months, 

hd 75 years > 
me, the régula; 
te-і in the chu 

\ xt Job. *6 : 32 
l n*, then 1 shal 

return.’ 
1 widely know 

igely attended.
I )(i’i.viB.-~At
1st m* Afte 
I nn "pneumo*i 
\ the “arms of 
I Mr and Mr 
ІіИ was lyeai 
Ith hicknew, a 
good it* eicknc 
ray at the

lay school which
th of lb super- *IPre*“l*bis «ratitudv, and yet his fearing 

retendent tbe Usa CoL C W Scb.iner і, У**"**ij?" Then
d ,i=g wed under ihe leader, h|p of Prof. Шг- wnto w““Hed “P°° ,to РюеЧ<« Bro

. native preacher. Oar. B Y P. V. also sup- h“ bends for th,nkm^ ol bun *nd bid-
port* a active preacher. We are gra»efal ding his two successors to try and be good 

missionary zeal boys ** they try to follow their aged father
W H. Hutchims **• wo4Ld do in his P°wer to help

them on. The company then dispersed after 
рнетОгоеев, Halifax.—The Lord has singing God be with you till we meet again, 

h*M good to ». 1904 closed not only with every one feeling happy to think they could
a balance in the treasury oa carat account spend “oth“ w,lh old P«tor.

in benevolence, but b. Lanoill.,
also with tbe chords debt reduced from dx a Gnarantpo »n Mnik...t» two tbowaed. ь Jan. the band of fei- л ьи*гапіее to Mothers.

lowskip wa* given to six (3 after baptism,) 
is Fab. to seven (i aft» baptism,) in March

- sained «о heavily in the

Baptist ohurch for seventy years. The 
new pipe organ has arrived and will be 
ready for use on Easter Sunday.

S. W. C. .

THANKS.
D*Aft Brother.—Mr*. John Nalder has 

recei ved from churches, W. M. A. Socie
ties, Mission Bands, and from many dear 
friends in the college, seminary, church
es, and elsewhere letters of Christian 
sympathy,and comfort which have served 
the loving purpose which dictated them. 
If time and strength had permitted her 
she would have written a response to 
each letter. But owing to physical pros
tration and the attention she has to give 
at once to temporal matters this is im
possible She has asked me to write you, 
to publish this note of acknowlegement 
and heartfelt thanks to all who have thus 
kindly helped her to bear the heavy bur
den of sorrow and bereavement which 
oar Henvbvly Father has apportioned her. 
Onr sister does not mnrmer beneath the 
v hastening rod She feels that she is be
ing sustained in answer to the prayers of 
her dear friends and crave* a continuance 
of that favor. Tbe condition of her health 
m such that a vl*lt to tho- homeland is 
ontemplsted In hop* that tho change and 

rust thus gained will restore |he 
•trained body.

PensgggThere le only one medicine inteud- 
to thrie, (1 after baptism,) «id on April and ed for use among Infants and young 
to tea. (7 eft# baptism.) Nine have been chlldren that mother8
baptieed end twelve more received for 
baptism. Still others intend to oScr them- 
salves. Bao. P. J. Stackhouse's visit of near
ly three weeks was richly blessed. He bis

Ж
April 2nd. 
rs and breШШШШШШЩШШШШШШЯШШШЩ- gearaii- 

tee that it is free from opiate* and 
poisonous soothing stuffa. That medl 
cine is Baby's Own Tablets. Milton 
L. Нетвеу, M. Sc., public analyst for 
the,Province of Quebec, and demon
strator In chemistry for McGill Driver

knowledge through the Миишіопв «то ' hl'reh> certify that 1
»" ....................... ",

«dwmgreeetion. On Monday evening ch Ui le * drut 'tore lu Montreal, 
they gave as » genuine surprise at the *ed ***d analysis hah failed to detect 

The friends filed In until the the presence of any oplale or nareotlc 
quit# filled, each with a happy In them. " These tablets cure ell minor 

bee indleating e happy heart. During alimenta of little ones, apeh ju teeth 
■ting Bee. W. B. Berea was called lag truubien, simple fevers, cold* con

" * ■e?.DeWtLLL,^In colic and worms.
Нам ha niMsiilafi **- m*h* little onca sleep natural ij
ft theee prenant With a )*«••* they remove the causa of sleep

They *1» * boon to *11 
to match. After the poster іаіКаштя no nonu where there *r« 

tbe people for У®*0! children eboold be without •

A new lot of the celebrated pathy.
St. John Business College Pens Kurch gtiv Is

Just received from the maox.- I Edgar Bishop
facturer*. |r: for about eu

•ÉTOn sale at the Book Stores. tested ^nïu th!

Mailed for St per gross box. ine and the ch
Н.;&нігт о 
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Nlw OmUEAirr, N. 8.—I wish to so-

S. KERR & SON.

Real Estate for Sale.
A delightful home in the Town of Benèck 

containing 4 acres with Apples, Pehrs, 
Plums, Cariants and other small Friiit. 
Produced 60 bbk. apples this year. Cut hav 
sufficient for horse and cow. Has a beauti
ful lawn and shade trees. Dwelling i j story, 
8 rooms, with Halls-. Furnace in cellar. 
Water in tbe House. Situated opposite

Also a 1 ew dwelling — Adjoining tbe 
above lot—-Contains io rooms.

Also a Cottage on Cottage Avenue—Con
tain* 6 room»—All the strove places are in 
first class repair, and pleasantly situated.

For further particulars apply to A. A. 
FORD—Berwick Heal Estate Agency—or 
Geo. E. PINEO Berwick,

.

to
W, Г. PlM*.

Wit'daov, N. S. April 6.

Notice.bays
had APPLICATION will be mad. to tire 

New Brunswick leghle'ure at itn prrwnt 
leaaioe lor an act le amendmeot ol the Auto 
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munity in which be lived. Th» succtsive

-, Р“ЧЯ І1м«, but h,s true fortitude aud 
о «bibited in .11 hi, SU0er-

ibe^DiriMnn^' T* ,,UCOf“!Vely P»Wd ОП tO

sas 2 ras» «rs?«re^nWrt ' .kLh*ifWj'h "h« Tfm*™

£CwhmSiuT4 
Хй '^ріе. * WOr,by reCO,d “d

»-:

5ЇІ аДйУіту.у/^ЇьГА iïÜa\xCïÆSHî

JgSS'$~&ygSh sz№~"~ 
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«0n« " Fruit-a-tivej " Tablet

g*.%±i!Es-j?
£fcUn‘M> by «b* indivertible

I
TY

'AI.
Г” — -«~-йЯїї
S»kS-OWE R

Vfmta/m#
or Fruit Liver j

Sî-Ww^'Æ,*
»««nWn«l by the Mi ret proto,,

■8шЬ*4.іЙ5Й: Heef

NEW METHOD COMPANY.THANKS.

™ P“tof». churches aud aooielieE of
tbl* d~th “? elee*tifrei. »t ‘he tlrt? of'
U»de»th of my hesluutd Rev. H. H

їГмііКатаяї.ї
віьг ■~‘ssa,‘“- -

St. John, April 4th, JU05.

(■£3£ґ%£%) 5536 SoêargrjCSâb^C^r
il£S#5Ss=
Ss«we
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H. Roach.

Personals.

Dr. Thoma* W. Todd, president of the
RIDTHC ----------- Vs31ey ^'«W. low., hu .o-
ПІМ1ПЗ. copied in appointment to the ehairof

^fe.§3La?è.ffiç ЯІЇЙЕІЇЇйЗДв
і >r b. A, and Mr.. MaeDongall, anon Todd’, work as head of the Seminary i8

very highly spoken of.
MARRIAGES. I Rev Simeon Spidle, of the Pleasmt Sf.

Margeson Douglass. -At Berwick N 0 v"?’ ^0rc“‘“' M“« • h« had much in
Ureh 30th, 1905, by Rev. G R Raymond’ I Ь“ ° етсоиг*8е *» -inter Tie
r??t.'£ M“eeson to Ethel E. Douglass,' І шш,.са1 *пгкк at hi, church on Sabbath 
3th of Berwick. N.S. 8 1 I "“T*3 *« » feature and the church is often

horae of D* Ha, b^’*m<Xd,y' Tht $piritual “,e“‘ 
s Мй R~ A. C. Archibald Acadia ^ at the

proulaafFaltUpd R.dgeto M,S1 Ellr.beth Fm,« Church, Wonsocket R. I., ha, had a 
ntad Of Lake Pleasant, N. S. I wonderful year Over too have united -itt

the church, marly all by baptism.
І4І services haWtien held, the majority of

...AtUP1,r, Branch. ..іЙтаЯКІТГЙ
j u° r"f‘my 4,h ol МаггІ1 I “><*“»« <be church voted an increase to the 

Z™ md к hl’d'“hi“D »fd J pastor. salarv ol 9yn.

Wilh —At Boston Maw. „L , I Rev" A F' Newcombe. of the Bethany 
і gone for medI<-al***,reatnmncî '*»“*• ”«^h« «.de a sptamBd arcord
•*“ •JUt. Louisa wile, wife ,,f SamtfoJ Itor b'nu’11- Going to a church that in 
ile of Lapland, Lnnenbarg Coqaty, N S. І т“У »»У» *»“• regarded as one of the 
Psbkmam.—At Greenfield, £>ueens Co N I mo,t difficult fields in Boston, the work 

, oa March ». t4o5. after an ,IInr« oi I *“» progreued beyond expectations. Hi, 
eral month», Henry Gardner Freeman I sermons am always thoughtful, and pleas
'd 75 yean After a brief service in the >“«■ “d «he remits era evident in spiritual 
"ie. the regular funeral mi vice was coo- power, and progresaive spirit of the church

f|
ourtotb.7 :Jrz„'

lited. Is the very best flour 

made in America, it is 

purified by electricity. 

No other flour is like it, 

nor gives the same bread 

and pastry making tesults
S«~ .tiTîùTÎ-tï 
JïûS.«S.*HÏiSÏ^

EEH“«ss
summer. All kinds of ZeiZÏ

asKSÎËSSSr

smaU villages. ’ «»*asaed

No spec
DEATHS.

[lure. : і
t
is
Igcst
ІГ of

hicb

in
Get Rich Red Blood.for 1

A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye.

Usually Indicate Health.

d was
Are you pale and thin, and weak ? Are 

" " ! frju easily out of breath—easily tired, 
and out of sorts generally ? We offer 

I you a sovereign remedy

4?i".'v*'~aA« B“rl,l>FtO" on. March
FMTi'-^n pSb “,fferlnK
the “arma of Jeans ' the yonngea 
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Og lvle. The 

'jt1 ly**r оИ "hen atricken down

,:r,t
„The father and mother,

■ and brothers have our deepest
apathy.

•1

safely in-
t eon * СЦАаГ |a. V >

Snit stages. In the beginning it win

УЙЗ Z"=U2iE

medmt. relief. Sold only in ЬожгеГ^

Puttner’s EmulsionWheeler’s
Botanic
Bitters

i*a<r\ *

supplies what your system needs. It 
will tone upthe brain and nerves, set 

rich blood coursing through 
veins, bring flesh and strength to the 
weakened body, and colour to the pale 
cheek.

rated 
r,c Pens 
menu-

new yourlï‘, u~^?omeTset* Ki°gs Co, N. S.,

^ with Christian fortitude, and was in- 
**sted in all the affairs pertaining to h?r 
ne and the church up to the wry 
V. H. Spurr of Falmouth, N. S.
'ham S>urr«of Deen Hrn,A м c

' "ivtvfiK, VOl MilDDev І^,_оГг WeJvern Sq . and Mr. N. P„ Spuu 
■ÈLdâperted

W&T

res.
Uaa only PDrrmrs.

T>« Original and b<at Emulsion.
'X. Jast.

«* r ««шита, , in. a. Capt. 
-of Drao Brook. N S„ Mr. 
‘ - Torbrook, Col Shipper

t SON. Insures good health by Clean
sing the Blood, Stomach and 
Liver. Ceres Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities,

A GENUINE VEGETABLE SPOINO 
MEDICINE AND MOULATOe.

e rte.fi
v *r it
И:*Ч

'• :л .j

LITERARY NOTE.
Thb Homiletic Review for April is fail. 

/ of "ebt on timely subjects. There is, for 
instance, a very able and'Iuforming paper 
on “The Decline in (he Number of Stn- 

-dents for the Ministry, ' by President Al- 
'red T. Perry ; another Instructive paper 
on" Evangelism from Jonathan Edwards 
> William J. Dawson" by Dr Jamee A. 
Miller ; the first half of a suggestive 
nrtiole by Dr. Washington Gladden on 
“The sermon on the Mount as a Basis 
for Social Reconstruction a symposium 
by six Biblical scholars on the question 
whether or nut Jeans taught the doctrine 
of the immortality oftho soul irrespective 
of belief in Hint (three say yea and three 
say no): a conclusion of the aymposinm 
on “ The Problem of Itescbing Men." 
nml an able and positive article by Dr. 
Bari on, of Chicago, oil 'The Ministers 
Attitude Toward Divorce,'' in which the

tyh-sford are brothers to the ЯШЛ 
"nly stater Mrs. H 8 Smith of Spart.., 

d,«l on March rath. Rev Frank 
і of Bet^kk е“ф °« Sydney, ti B1. IS a ran and Mrs. 
pie. p2T, "P "as cheered and comforted by his mai- Ж h-a іГі”ет“ аС^Т К,ь“ьГЯ т'Ггпіїе^Г ^
“g .M ■S'^'«r,ndw,fe. 

e in cellar, 
d opposite

joining the

Sale.
(

a sor- 
of a most

. 1To^cl-rvZti^h^
-■ aged 77 years. Bro. Chute

a member ofNjdg'town Bap list rhurcb, filling the
L",'., ,0'.a io°g. «‘me. ,‘Vw.s|.ho7*tto.ST“!?Zt
' energetic, and SureiwMI; and as a.кЛГ r.‘ -
і

PRICE 35 CENTS
lares are in 
situated.

’ to A. A.
ar Alt DCALtne.

And wholesale by all 
, Wholesale Druggists.

£i

»ree to Mothers
If you can't nurse the new baby, there* 

one perfect substitute for mother's тіНь—
NESTLE'S FOOD

asagree, perfectly with baby.
m ішям, sua ce, tea*,

The Parsonage, 
St. Jehn, N. B.

Royal Hous*hold Fiona it 
«he best we ever had in our

(Signed,) Mrs. Dr. Wilson.

і
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AUCING WITH GOD.
Il è heller to walk >• Ik dark with God 
|% so n« .» il» link! alow 
TtB bett-r «to thomteei path m trod 
Where the bains an thick and our feat

W

Nine NationsIt i nto wé follow bn voire and bn rod, 
Thao without turn to man* to a throne.
It » ban» with bun when the billow»

dash high
of mad Galilee—

he’ll wake at Now Use Llquozone. Won’t You Try It—Free ?
’

lettttooa of people, of nine different most helpful thing In the world to yen.
о.нри. ага constant usera of Liquo- Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing,

Borne are using It to get well; purifying. Yet It Is a germicide eo
to keep well. Sothe to cure certain that we publish on every hot-

germ diseases; some as a tonic. No tie an offer of $1,000 for a disease
medicine waa ever so widely employed, germ that it cannot kill. The reason

A GAME OF “GOOD POINTS." Thau users are everywhere; your Is that germs are vegetables; and
-Whv Margaret, how bright you are look- neighbors and friend a are among them, Llquoaone—like an exceS- of oxygen—

, . ”*3" . * }. ... , And half the people you meet—wher- la deadly to vegetal matter,
lag to-day I cried a neighbor who had just „„ you are—know some-one whom There lies the great value of Llquo- 

Sa to cheer up the lonely invalid. Llquoaone baa cured. tone. It la the only way known to kill
«Tou must have had a number of callers It you need help, please atk some of germs to the body without killing the

A- _____ « these usera what Llquozone does, tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs
Ш» afternoon. Dont blindly take medicine for whet is a poison, and It cannot be taken in-

“No, I haven’t had any.’ medicine cannot do. Drug» never кШ ternally. Every physician knows that
‘•I don’t see how you stand it you poor germa for your own sake, ask about medicine is almost helpleee la any

dear, and you look so happy, happier than I Llquoaone; tirenlet us buy you a full- germ disease

do, і know." Germ Diseases.
inKXof *3» We Paid $100,000 The» are the known germ dl»aa«. 

the invalid. Гие fast thought ot suen a oe - All that medicine can do for these
lightful way of amusing myself. 1 ve been Tor the American rights to Liquo- troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
■..„toy oytr all the good points in the char- sons. We did this after testing the the germs, and such results are lndl-

lnd ,,.n, і had product for two years, through physi- rect and uncertain, Llquozone attacks
oi ins peopu, snow. апоі»шу elans and hospitals, after proving, la tho germe. wherever they are. And

yin each one. it thousands of different cases, that іЬеп the germa which cause a disease
ever so long to go over the people 1 Uqnozone destroys the cause of any ,re destroyed, the disease inust end,

know well. I shall look at thoee people germ dises». and forever. That la Inevitable.
,_i„ i s,..„H. now u. misd has been Uqnozone has, for more than 20 ДИЬт, gay пиг-іштее»qol» diZarentiy now. му mica n*. own yelr>i been the constant subject of а^ма-шєоіж kuber
delightfully busy all day. —The Christian .denude and. chemical research. It Is
fljgjw* not made by compounding drugs, nor

— - ~ with alcohol Its virtues are derived
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a procew requiring immense apps- 
rstus and 14 days’ time. The result Is 
a liquid that ddes what oxygen does.
It la a nerve food and blood food—the

cry. on the waves saying, “Peace 

this man ttan a calm with no help-
0ÜCaLmm»
—Aleaandet BUrkhurn, ш the Outlook.

Os he'll 
itisl."

Women s Dlse&nee
Ooltm-tiout

All diseases that b*eto w|tb .terer-nll it'*™ 
mation-ail catarrb-ніі contagion a cr.oem.ev—аЦ 
tbe remits of impure or polaoimd biood.

Innerroee debilityMoboeoue*<vтатіШіма 
-----------—ад wbabBO drug*can do.

/
■ smooth ses:

(
50c. Bottle Free.

If you# need Llquozone, and havq 
never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a ftill- 
slze bottle, and we will pay thé drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our freo 
gift, made to convince yoti^ to show 
you What Llquozone із, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, pleaee, 
accept it to-day, for It placeo you un
der no obligation? whatever.

Liauozone coed 60c. and $1.

I

ЧІ m

■ I

і CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for thin offer may not appear again. Fill oat 
the blanks an<l mail it to The Ltqnoeone 
Company. aMffi* Wtewsti Awe., Chicago.

*

!
My diaense is......... .... .

I have never tried Lrroowne, tmt if you 
wilt supply me « soc. bottle tree I will Uke iL

lis
Ill I

hip*
eartTVoubieaIÜ

Вії
■,.—i-----------

THE WAGES OF SIN. toto *-№MS. » * •-
s Giv* full ad,ln-w—writ. pUluly.Ososr Wilde, the post, who died some time 

•go, spent Ms lsst yesrs in an English prison 
fas having committed unmentionable impur
ities, He lait ssutobiogxaphy which is trsgic

гиомгу- Dtarrbee 
sndm IT-Dropsy SeSfer Any phymeian or hospliai no*, using Uqnmof c 

rill be.ifiHtlly supplied for a UtL
hroaiTrctia«itcWMi

Л I

I
NONEno more sovereign remedy for 

Scott, like Homer, Virgil, Tasso, and Mil- 
deep into the soul of Srify young msn tempt- too, is. „„retire poet, end must be judged 
all to sin. He levs:— by lbs iotirest of hie story sod by his poet-

•Imeet »y to myself that I mined mysell и*1акШ in Wl.cg Й 1, » t ito story of 
add that nobody, greet or smell, can be ..

dull care. . .
m Hi confessions. His words ought to sink MILBURN’SHas a better record than

WOODILVB1 Heart and Nerve Pills.
Mermion" interesting I Is not great -poet- 

rnioed evespt by bis own head, lam quite je ікШ .hewn uliing It - 1» not the
ready to say ». Thlepitilse indictment 1 cheicur Marmioa ш lb>, ,ou mi 
fasing without pity egeinet mysell. Temble fo t, fcaot the judgment tost in “Holy 
ns wa. whet the world did to me. whet I did 
to myeeti wan far more terrible still 

"l int myself be lured into long spells of 
and sensuel eese. 1 emused 

myself with being e dandy, e man of fashion.
I surrounded myself with the smaller natures 
and the

GERMAN

BAKING
Isle" supremely tragical ? Ca > any this g be 
much bright r «ban the picture of Edinburgh 
and the Scottish camp > Mas anything in 
English literature more of Homeric spirit 
than the battle scene of Floddeo? Are we 
not carried along through the whole poem 
as it were, by a sea breeze fresh and strong ? 

thrift of my own genius, and to waste an ^ lbere end .non,h„P,ng link
eternal youth gave me a curious joy. Tired 
of being on the heights, I deliberately went 
to the depths in the search for new sensatior.
Desire at the end wasa malady or a mad-
am. or both. 1 grew cerelre. of the live, of „methieg ol
others. 1 took pleasure where it pleased me ^ '

the boy left in one to read “Mermion again
H^mourTthul over hi, mother’s death, w‘th||deli«l!t- B»t be who reed.'’M«miocJ

wholly without delight cannot have much 
left in him of the boy. ...

“No one knows how deeply I loreé end om'mi*!h, “ weU **» 10
• honored to,. Her d««h we, terrible to me ^ man mto or out of love for a wome n

h.Лот»,, lord Of lm.gn.ge, here no «-"too, oul oi Ialto lor a pto. BoyswiU 
ananish end ** boys> “d wU1 P-ri,,t 1,1 'eneretmg 

K Browning and loving Scott,—Goldwm Smith
in the Meirch Atlantic.

Ijj * POWDER.
Nearly tialf a century has passed 

since it wse Ant manufactured and it is yetli
LITTLE GEMS

are valuable noesesaioBs, always worth their 
full value. GATES’ UTILE GEM PILLS 
also fulfil these characteristics. Their effect 
on the Liver is such as to promote healthy 
activity. They are gentle in action and 
hence unrivalled as a

DINNER PILL.
When the machinery of the digestive tract 

becomes sluggish, causing Torpid Liver ot 
mdiaesi ion, a few doses of GATES' LITTLE 
GEM PILLS give Ihef necessary stimulus to 
healthy action. They are small and per- 
fectiy made (sheer coated ) You will Bad 
them just the.thing. They are put up in 
15 cent bottles, 40 pills to a bottle.

Get a trial bott'é from your dealrr. Sold 
everywhere by

I
minds. I became the spend -

touches, such as the lines at the eodql “Mar- J 
mion," telling tie bow the woodman took- 
the place of the Baron in the Barons rompt- 
ous tomb? Are • Specific for all dt*wuwe and die orders srlidng: from • run down rondj 

Hoaof thoheart or nerve system, «nob M Palpitation of the Heart Nervons 
ifMMpb wervouwMwe. Sleoplew M-S.Feta»and Dtssy Spoils, Brain Fa*, 
tee. Thoy are espodally beneficial to 
woman troubled with irregular----

T*v T. Ojj ^Lnrrrea.

«<

which occurred in the second year of his im-
s for ІІЖ

words in which to express my 
my bfal v «tilr ar-d my father had b«- 

«Г4<г rh-yhisd made noble 
aot»A. e-t merely m litrra ure, art, 

p,.Êttâ science hat in the public 
bigtqb ’ f % Щ* c-funtiy —m ts evolution

rhü^:dw",b,3 7h°*T **ittod in *few »•“ *
peopl 1 had dratged . through ,‘,th,“'r" maDJ о» y‘bey who do

a. *, mue . bed gtv» „ ,0 brutes ,ha, t -fZLSS!?
they might make it brutal and to fools that Kingsley.
they Strigb' urn it -Site asvnonvm lor folly ' ----------- '■-----^
—Wretern Chriatiari Advocate

№ C. GATES’ SON & CO., 
Middleton, N. a

que
anu

Duty, be it a small matter or a great, is 
a duty still; the command of heaven; the 
eldest voice of God. And it is only they

•rcha^jpi LOW RATESSNOW & CO.,
Limited.as a

SECOND CLASS TICKETS2№ UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMBRS 
90 Argjrle Street, tFrom ST. JOHN, N. В

l’o VANCOUVER, П.С..
VICTOR! X. В. C..........
NEW WESTMINSTERS C. 
SEATTLE & TACOMA.

Wash...........................
PORTLAND, Ore................ .
To NELSON, В. C...............

HALIFAX. N. a.
....

/56.50CO WAN’S
COCOA and CHOCOLATE

They are the choicest of all.
Try them.

>< *tpV£R OF SlOiT.
1 cannot hi|p t&lung fire at anything said

^ " It of Walter <cotL I (eel 
from his vritiags not only 
re but. some good. He was 
oirted gentleman, a model of 

that çfasa, and his Char actor is impressed on 
all tbs worts of his pen. A type, he, 
to mg, of social chivalry, la all hi» Writings 
tao, fere is the buoyancy of perfect health.
In rending them you breathe the ah of the 
Snotoh bilk. І атеюсеіге no better men
tal Urifuge, ao better antidote to depression |

Blood Poison
Bring. Bolls, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema ш<і Scrofula,
ia

Se /54.00
MIDWAY, В. C........
On sale daily March 1st to May ijth, 1905 

Proportionate Rates to other points.
До Pfints in COLORADO. IDAHO, 

UTAH, MONTANA and CALIFORNIA.

that

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

WANTED.
BOYS and GIRLS to sell our household 

specialities. Cash commission or premiums 
given.' Address

seams

Cures them permanently.. 
Devis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Mzecahtilz Adxscr,
74 Stanley Street,

8t John, N. B.

Call on...........................Z......................... д,

A?

8
• I

-

Canadian ^ 
Pacific Ky.

7
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«* This and That STOP! WOMEN,
AND CONSIDER THE

ALL-IMPORTANT 
FACT

' •
WH\T THE WAR IS DOING FOR JAP- LITTLE WORttS.

The me» ter carpenter of the village, Kich- " ^Uellhom^îo'bps'^^orn,1'1, 

izo, a man very good-hearted, honest, but But you little thought us away it sped, 
too loud of “sake" in his entire lifetime, was it would tear some heart like a thorn, 
much liked and patronized by Mato,Gene У“'
al Oda. father ol the junior captain who so And the prayers and tears of all life's years 
distinguished himself during the attack on Can nevermore call it back.
Port Arthur. This is related of General Oda 
and Kichizo.» The general offered him of his 
favorite “sake ,” ■ j

“Drink my dear fellow, ’ he said.
“My lord, I have given up drinking," re- ^

Kichizr . But a kindly word will live on and on,
“What I You have given up drinking Г Though the speaker has passed away. 
“YeS my lord '*
“We,il That'is -he.as, thing , would

have expected ol you I Take » cup and They will carry a message of love away, 
drink to Japan's victory." . If we say the words that we ought, ■

“My lord, I have stopped drinking." A*d bv and by, when our lips are mute,
urh v ;* v And our record of life is known,

J Dj you mean it. The kindly words will shine forth like stars,
“Yes, my lord, but let me pour out a cuP In the crown that shall be our own.

for you.” —C Benjamin Hogkins.
‘ Well, then, give me a cup. It is well for ■ — —* * ♦

such a rough and simple fellow as you to DISPERSING FOG BY ELECTRICITY 
wait on au old soldier like me. My good

JAN.

I

It was easily said—that kindly word ,
That you spoke with a pleasant smife»; 

But it cheered a soul that was lone and sad. 
And it braved a heart for a trial.

J
і

»» vWalt МЯ
»

That in addressings, Mrs. Plnkham yon lflS&yg 
are con tiding your private ilia to a woman тЛгЛИ 
~a wqman whose experience with wo- 
mm. s diseases covers a great many years. \ШЛ%

X ou can talk freely to a woman when it ^ЯгС 
la ruvolting to relate yonr private troubles 
to a man—besides a man does not under- *sBjF 
stand- simply because he is a man.

Many women suffer in silence and drift along ' 
from bad to worse, knowing full well that they 
ought to have immediate assistance, buta natural 
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them
selves to the questions and probably examinations of 
even their family physician. It is unnecessary. 
Without money or price you can consult a woman 
whoho knowledge from actual experience is great.

Mrs. Pinkham’e Standing Invitation.:
Women suffering from any form of female weak

ness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs.
Lynn, Mass All letters are received! 

opened, read and answered by women only. A 
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a 
woman; thus has been established the eternal Â 
confidence between Mrs.Pinkhatu and the women A 
ot America which has never been broken. Out 
of the vast volume of experience which she 
has to draw from, it is more than possible J 
that she has gained the very knowledge Æ/. 
that will help your case. She asks noth- /r/. 
log in return except ydhr good-will,and her f /А 
adviee has relieved thousands. Surely any /f) 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish u shqi F/

'does not take advantage of this generous' 
offer of assistance. — Lydia E. Plnkham 
Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass. |

Following we publish two let
ters from it woman who accep
ted this invitation. Note the 
result.

•ec.
ХҐ

and hard 
us this 

you an or- 
r a ftill- 
the drug- 

3 our free 
, to show 
[ what it 
slf, please, 
із you un-

r-

Sir Oliver Lodge, a known English scien- 
fellow, you remember when you were threat- Ust] ш been expe.imenting on London's 
ened with dealt* for your habit of drmkmg, black fog and has succeeded m dispelling it 
nod even when a pistol was pointed at you* by ekctriclty ov„ an arca Koai3oo feet in 
breast you said you dould rot give it up diameter. but he admits that be has arrived 
even to sw. your life. What is there in the „ n0 pIatical rMult. The action o(vi5 ap. 
world, then, that has made you give it up?' paratu5 5cems to depend on thc drawi t0.

“You know, my lord," replied Kich,so ; ge,her of the minute log particles ; a sort of 
thirteen of the lads who were apprenticed to agglutireatioa. caused by throwing among 
ms, and who are under my patronage, have lhcni electric disturt,"ances which “agitate 
been called away to .he front. Of these ,hc e(herThe larger particles fall to the 
eight have wives and children and it is my gr0UBd as fmc raia aod the ai, is dea„d _ 
duty that I look after these helpless ones, so gx> 
how, my lord, can 1 spend my time and 
money in drinking now ? Yone Noguchi,

, Correspondent of The Tra* script.

1.

UPON
I In. MU out 
: Llquotonc 
Chicago. Pink ham at і

I
bnt If you 

[Will take it II
I

rite plainly.

/>The secret of beauty fn life is the inner, 
purity of heart and soul. The secret of at- 
taing it is through the culture of the soul 
life.—J. F. Carson.

7i і

fcN’S • SMILE.
The young woman bad been working in 

an effort to meet a trying situation She 
was perplexed, aod scarcely knew which

Ælr^SÎÎSîrîS
live. I then wrote joui telling yon my •&. I *.
menta I followed yo3 advi«aad X шї \
ttrely weü. I can walk miles without aa

ft PUls.
Happiness consists in loving and being 

way to turn In her anxiety a liirnd of for- lived. There is enough to love in the world, 
m-r yarn celled ai ft- cif!iv.'. *v-,ial but to be loved we must desert* it. We 
greeting* were exchanged and .fier a .few may be admired for oat beauty or talent, 
moments the caller sail : emitted for our influ nee or wealth, but we

"Mi* Brown, will you do ».... vthing lor can only be loved as we are good Therefore,
me ?" happiness consists in goodness__Ex.

“Why, certain!-, tfj can,” was the reply _____________ ____
;tw wrted teak nediately Wte the f.ce, :tq5^nrqUir,d “ “Wy rao- 

and the bum 'I of the situation was at once 
- apparent, and it win aleokonlagfouis Dur

ing the remainder of the day, when the duties 
were exacting end riqs« application brought J "° nihvn can destroyed while it pos 
hack the wrinkles, the ieq»«at ol that Inend ***** “ horoe Holland,
came again t<> mind • “Smile Г

I am uot sure but this would t< i capital 
motto to put over our dfbka It would make 
people near by happier 

A young woman of my acquaintance went 
to room with an elderly couple, who at nr re t 
nicknamed her “Suu'-hme" During all the 
time of her stay there, ‘if doubts came up, or 
angry thoughts came into her mind, her 
beautiful nickname served m banish tie

First letter.
‘‘ Dear Mm Plnkham:—

‘For right years I have suffered something 
terrible every month with my periods The 
pains am excruciating and I can hardly stand 
them. My doctor sayH 1 have ovarian and 
womb trouble, ônd I must go through an op-
*»u°" « I »»**« to gMW<a. I do not wait 
to -“""It to It it 1 can poreibly help It 
!•!«««, toll mo what to do,

When a medicine has been ■nniniwfsl 
in restoring to health so many women 
whose testimony is so unquestionable, 
you cannot well aay, without trying It, 
“ I do not believe it will help me." Ц 
you are Ш. don't hesitate to get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound at onee, and write Mrs. Pink- 
ham Lynn. Maas., for special adriqe— 
it is free and always helpful-

relievo mo ”-Mra Mary Dimmick, 59th and».
^oiliidV. ttentoe *>a’ WaehtoSton»D-a

Oppdfiuuily sooner or later, comes to al1 
who work and wirii.-Ixwd Stanley. ‘ Dear Mrs 1'inkham:—

Oompound, I am very anxious tb send you 
my testimonial, that others may know their 
valueand what you-have done tor me.

and 41» І
Уwrt, Nmrvous

lia, Brain Fax. 
henefteial fco

or 8 for І1Ж

-

, 1

A .

•clouds, aod suqshine came back a^ain. It • 
ths contagion of cheerfulness which 

brightened the day fee all arouad 
Over the desk ot another hand 

hangs this motto, “Don'* Worry, but work. ’
And here is another cheerful worker, who al
ways goes at her task with a bright face.
Work is hard, but how much harder it is un
der a threatening dond—and the-clouds are 
not all in the heavens, either Indeed, ti e 
most depressing ones are sometimes in our 
own faces. Smile! '—Baptist Uuiou

was
і

vTES
TICKETS

«
L
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SPLENDID 97 PIECE DINNER AND TEA SET
How a Full Size, Beautifully Decorated, Latest Pattern, 97 piece Diniier and Tea Set may be 
obtained without coat, and our reasons for giving It away for disposing of leae goods 

other firm, are fully explained in our Dishes Circular, which wa

SLrlhaVwS SELL ONLY TEN BOXES OF OUR CELEBRATED REMEDIES
/sir. Will you have them with or without our g< osition if you wish to own a Full Sue, Beautifully Decorated 97 piece Dinner 1 and Tea Safe. 1
P nearls sir ? —Ex. Send no money ; but order to-day and we will promptly mail you 10 boxes of Good Hope Pills. These Pills are
і ’___________________ a marvelous remedy-they build up the appetite, regulate the bowels and beautify the complexion. Good Hope РШа

are easily sold and we intend by o tr liberality to Introduce them into every home. Sell this Medicine at' 23 cents 
per box and send us tin - re* < ivrd from their tfde. When we hav* received the money for the Pills which
we are prepared to send you immediately after you have sold the Jfr<5° worth and returned the money, we
will then promptly send voi. a Full Size, Beautifully Decorated 97 Piece Dinner and Tea Set. Our methods 
eue honest and we know perfectly well that the continued аиссевз of our business depends upon those who help ns 
advertise and introduce our Gfaud Remedy. We arrange to pay all charges on these Dishes to your nearest station, 
and we box, pack and ship them free of charge. Don't miss this splendid opportunity. Write ns to-day.

6000 BORÉ REMEDY COMPANY, Ds*t u7 Meabeal, CeaeSa.,

FREEІ56-5°ci Guest: “I want so'oe raw o>eters. They 
must not be too large or too small, n t too 
salty and not too fat They must be cold 
and I want them quick " Waiter : ' Ye»,

#
A,

n
І54-о«

Ol сонне it was the result ol her business
training.

“Be mine," he urged, and started to tdcad
his case _

“My dsxr sir," she said, “put your pr 
al in writing and submit it by mail I 
no tiras to luten to oral «jument»

• May 15 th, 1905 
: Other points.
? ADO, IDAHO, 
CALIFORNIA. rOpïR-
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NEWS SUMMARY.
Traffic m the Simplon iwtnd, the )«■#«(

April 11, 180$,MESSENGER AND VISITOR

—m,Morris, in Bngl 
been making « a

ter, eeya tint «mokiag 1 clay pipe is 
apt to can* cancer. (h>od âdïiee is an easy thing 

to give but not easy to take. Yet 
we venture to offer you this good 
advice, viz..
Use TIBER TEA for TIBER TEA is Pure

is the world, was inaugurated4.
Forty hones owned by the Taranto City 

asphyxia tab ta» be
Railway carriages transformable In

to ambulance compartments for the 
ol passenger who are taken ill bave 

provided on the Russian railways

Dairy company
од Monday night.

Hon. Jar Sutherland hat 
Hot Springs. His health » atm poor.

Her. S. Stone, I). D.. one of the bet

ГОТ FAJJira* route».

The Stationary Engineera of Ontario 
bare dedlded to ask Premier Whitney 
to make font yearn' services fn Ontario 

fora certificate of qoallfica-Satmday at Parry Sowed ol aeoeamry
don П,heart failure.

The itemnrrata woe m the mayoralty elac- A special detect! re force has been 
formed at Berlin, and the entire duty 
of the officers la to protect women who 
are obliged to be on the streets alone. 
During the past aix months these de- 
tcctises hare arrested and convicted 
158 men.

ties ia Chicago os Tuesday, os the pbtkem
q^msslripahiation of the street railway.

Tha court of Cambridge, Maw., has refused 
to grant s new trial tor Tucker, convicted of 

of Mias Mabel

‘BANNIGER’ riu. SB THE VOGUE
■1 Page.

ПВ* This season for a Sheathing Paper 
It can be used in so many wfcys 
It can be printed so many colors 
It can be used inside or outside.

Prof Osier of Minamota
The famine situation in southern 

Spain la growing more serious. Thous
ands of persons are famish 
tng. Font handled residents of Cor
dova marched to the house of the 
mayor and on being told he bad no 
work fix them, demanded Jhat he divide 
with them his money and hie belong

ed Ft
of Sir Wm. Van Home's stock farm

at SL Andrews, N.B.
Jaaapk Smith, head of tha Mormon church, 

has bought 67,000 EDDY'S Impervious Sheathing,of land in Alberts 
«0 establish » colony of bloc- 

The price paid wsa about $400,000. ^
4

SCHOFIELD BROS.. SELLING AGENTS. 
St. Job*. N. B.

conflict occurred an Sa»day степ- 
lag ia Warsaw, whan a Socialist society 

as tha Bund, had organized a demon- 
The troops, which want to dis-

A Alexi Sergeritch Su v or In. editor ol 
the St. Peterabnrg Noroe Vremya, la 
now over 70, and the greatest figure in 
Russian journalism. He began earn
ing his living as a school teacher, but 
later drifted into newspaper work. He 
ia now a very rich man and oae of the 
most powerful in Russia.

At a meeting Tuesday evening the 
congregation of Mein Street Baptist 
chnrch placed itself on record as opposed 
to the action of the liquor license com
missioners in granting extension of 
licence to liquor dealers from time to 
time. They also opposed any licensee 
being granted between Adelaide street 
and the Main street Baptist chtfreh.

■

"FREE * $50,00 Solid Gold WjtclT’

HEALTH IN SPRING.

Intend by our liberality to rapidly mtrotnee lira Я

1
you «rod vs the Up received from tbe stfroibui Jg 
Kemedy. and we will semd eon it once, by амЯ 
prereid. О.ІГ of our Splendid Amenait! movement 
W niche a. New I» your chance to get ■ fine water* j 
will out hjw mtiag а < • nt. »wi you will never regeet I 
having helped to mlmduct our kemtdy Here is an ’ 
•Avcrtiqeinriil Uiat is fair and square,and we wild 
before we will pf у v<>u f5° o? i" ««10 bttr n solid
0«H wstch from your own icwvlrr. if you f nd tbai 
the watch vre send you i* not exactly wb.,t we cl*
We send sfimmeteewtihevery watch. Write |o-d»j ^

Good Hope Remedy Co. o.m «» Montreal, can.

for

Nature Needs Assistance in Making
New Health-giving Blood. "J

when yonr 
toning ap. Ia the spring 

have new blood just as the 
trees mast have new sap. Nature de

ft.. Without »
Я will feel weak and languid ; yon may 
*• have twinges of rheumatism or nenral-

Spring is the

JH F°°

Canadian financial men, beaded by 
D. W. Robb, president of the Robb- 
Mnmford Boiler Company and manag
ing director of the Robb Engineering 
Company of Amherst, N. 3., have tak
en np the big boiler concerna of Bdwai d 
Kendall & Son, of Cambridgeport, 
Maas. The entire affairs of the Ken
dall factory are sold to the. Robb- 
Mnmford people.

Vancouver World : A large number 
of natives of the Maritime Provinces 
now resident in Britisn Columbia, will 
make a journey to their old home dur
ing the coming summer. At the an
nual meeting of the association held 
in the O’Brien Hall Tuesday night 
the committee on railway ekenraion 
reported that letters had been received 
from about one hundred members who 
wiU go east this year 11 excursion rates 
are obtained, and that the railway 
companies have teen asked to grant 
return tickets from points in British 
Columbia to points in the Maritime 
Provinces tor single fare to go about 
May 20 and June ao, good for three 
months.

blood yon

• 4$•1

g appetite, pimples or eruptions of the 
I akin, 1 or a pale, peaty complexion, 
і These are certain signs that the blood 
В is ont of order. The only sure way to 
І і gat new blood e*d fresh energy ia to 
I take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 

actually make new, rich blood—they 
are the greatest spring tonic In the 
world. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla clear 
the akin, drive ont the diseuse and 

№ make tired, depressed men and and 
ffi Women bright, active and strong. Mr. 
$ Nell H. McDonald, Batmere, ». B„ 
!* says f “It given me great satisfaction 
* to state that I have found Dr. Williams- 
0 nh Pills all that la claimed for them.

completely raf down, my ap
pétit* wan poor and I an fibred much

parstlvel, aaar. and this is the first 
time it baa been hold in Canada for many 
tears. How Brunswick should send a full 
delegation.

ТЯВ INTERNATIONAL RUN І)Л V 
SCHOOL CONVENTION.

The regular triennial Convention, of 
the International Sunday School Associa
tion, will ho held at Toronto, June 23rd, 
—27. A greet Convention la beiag plan
ed ; a very strong helpful programme la 
being prepared, and representatives will, 
be in attendance from all parla of the 
Continent. Nora Scotia baa the right to 
send Зо Delegates; these will be entertain
ed with lodging and breakfast, and will 
have a right to a seat in the Convention, 
and a vote at all meetings. Apart from

DONATIONS AND COLLECTIONS FOR 
ANNUITY FUND TOR HUM 1006.

Greenwood. Ayteeford. $1.5$ ; Tremoot, 
Ayleaford. Hi Deacon Joaleh Webb, $1; 
lUsv W K Carpenter. 11; Rev JW Garden
er, *1; Mice Parser. $j: P A Vaughan,»*; 
Havelock Church. $6 tot East Point, P E 
I, $7.2h; Aotigonlah church. $*.(»; Dart
mouth church. $7 20; Rev 9 П Soetve, $S; 
St Stephen Sunday school $12 tx. Mrs W 
G Parker, $1; Weetroriohnreh. $6; Orest 

_ и 11 Village church $6; Rev PE Foster, *5; 
these, anyone can attend theConvention, Lower GranvHle, Canao ehnreh,
listen to the addressee and have all the *6 36; C S Dares, $4 76: Pennfleid Centre,

*4; A Friend per Dr Kempton, $5; Am 
herat chnrch. *111 Ofl; A Friend. Bridge
town, |2: Bear Hiver church, *7 88. 
Total *127.75-

I

with headaches. Doctors medi-
beneflts of the Convention, excepting 
entertainment and the right to vote. 
They will also have the benefit of the re 
dueed Rail y way fares, as well ae the 
regular Delegatee.

It is expected that there will be a num
ber of Nova Scotians attend ; it will lie 
a i opportunity for a splendid trip, at a 
low rate, and should be a source of great 
help and inspiration to everyone connect
ed with Sunday schools All Sunday 
School workers who can possibly do so, 
should plan to attend this Convention at 
Toronto.

dat did not give me the needed relief,
; an I decided to by Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Fills. I used only a few boxes when 
В my former health returned, and now I 

feel like a new
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are net only 

the beat spring teak, bat are a cure 
I* far all booties due to poor Mood or 

shattered nerves That la why they

E M. влгипввж, See.-Treaa 
Home of the above items have appeared 

before in the Mrkshwjbr and Visitor.
I now give all that has, so far been re
ceived. which is about half the amount 
received at thin date last year. the cir
culars were sent to the pastors who will 
now please take up the matter and make 
a suitable appeal to the cbnrcbee for con- 
tributioms to this fund. Last year $277 - 
32 came in from this source. This is cer
tainly a small amount from all the 
churches iu the Maritime Provinces 
Will the pastors look up the circulars 
sent them in the autumn and, aa soon as 
possible, send in their contribution to 
this fund from which our disabled minis 
ters, widows and children receive the 
half yearly amounts.

The first church in-Yarmouth ‘ook up 
a collection and sent it to the Conven
tion Treasurer. It does not, therefore, 
appear in this list I know of no other 
chnrch which has done this 

Will the brethren please ac^promptl

kLotasine
Я GallCnre/

CURES№>
I V arnees 

Saddle 
Cells qxxicHly,

sores, wounds—barbed wire 
cuts and all skin diseases 
in horse, cattle and dogs.

сіл. at all dealer».

THE BAIRD C0„ Ltd., Proprietors, V

matism, anaemia, kidney and liver -New Brunswick is entitled tos nd thirty 
delegates to the above Convention. Half 
fare will probably be obtained ou the 
railroads and entertainment will be pro
vided on the “ Harvard Plan,” і e., lodg 
ing and breakfa«t. Already about half 
the above number of delegates have been 
appointed. Bnnduy school workers de
sirous of being delegates should send their 
names to T. S. Simms, St. Jubn, Cbalr- 
tertainmen*;. As the Convention is 
man of Committee. There is no limit to 
the number who may attend the Conven
tion, but delegates only will have the 
power of voting, reserved seats and en-

and the special secret all 
and growing girls.meats of

But yon auut get the genuine, with the 
"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

fix Pale People,” printed on tbe wrap- 
per around tech box. Sold by all 

dealers or sent by mallet 50 
a box or six boxes for $4.50 by

writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine
Co,, Brockville, Ont.

Red Rose Tea Ts Good Tea■4

: ■
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